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PREFACE.

When visiting the old parish churches of Devonshire

In search of material for the first volume of " Some

Old Devon Churches," I found much of interest that

was mentioned, but not illustrated, in that book.

The success which has attended its publication has

encouraged me to bring out the present volume, which

Is intended to be complementary to the first volume of

" Some Old Devon Churches," oivino- fuller accounts

of many of the subjects mentioned, and Illustrations

which the cost of that book rendered it Impossible to

include there.

A wish has been expressed for more [)hotographs of

the detail of the carving on the rood screens there

illustrated ; they will be found here together with illustra-

tions of the panels anrl panel paintings. I have taken

all the photogra[)hs myself, and 1 think it will be found

that a very large number of the subjects are ilkistrated

for the first time.

The second vohjine of" Some Old Devon Churches,"

dealing with a fiirlhcr Imndred (:hurch(^s, is \n prc-

[jaration, but iK'cessaril) it will take- some time to
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i)l)iaiii the [)h()t()^ra|)hs. I hope when that has been

piihhshecl to produce a complementary volume to that

work 111 the form of a second volume of " Devon

Church Antiquities."

M\' thanks are due to the Vicars of Cockington,

Cornworthy, Cullompton, Dunsford, and Heanton

Punchardon for information they have kindly supplied.

JOHN STABB.

Clan .\[ a

r

i n a, Torquay,

May, 1909.
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DEVON CHURCH ANTIQUITIES.

The old parish churches of Devon are noted for

their carved oak rood screens, and a great deal of

literature has been published on the subject, but as far

as I know, little has been written on the manv other

objects of interest they possess.

Various articles have appeared in magazines and

" Tj^ansactions " of different Societies, but this is the first

attempt to gather together in one volume a record of

the many valuable relics of the past which we have in

the old churches of Devonshire.

Scattered about up and down the county, enshrined

within the walls of the ancient parish church, will be

found many a v^duable object of art which the piety of

our forefathers led them to make, as an ofiering to

Almighty God. Here a font, there an elaborately

carved altar ; in one church a beautiful pulpit, in another

some wonderfully executed bench-ends, and at one time,

in most of our churches, that which was their chici

glor)', the rood screen, which was a continual rcmindcr

of the fact that we can only (jiUcr the kingdom ol

heaven through th(; way opened to us through the

Sacrifice on the Cross.

Many magnificent monuments will be lound, ei-cctcd

A



2 Dkvox C'lii'Kfii A\Ti(;)i'rrii;s.

ill nu'iiiorx of the Illustrious dead, who now lie in close

proximit)- to the altar at w hich in their lifetime they had

worshipped, awaiting" the resurrection from the dead.

rhoLii^h the l)evonshire fonts are not perhaps so

elaborately carved as those of other counties, excellent

exanij)les w ill be nu^t with of the styles pecuhar to the

different periods ot their prodtiction.

Ashi'RI.\(;t<)N, 'iiiK Lv'H (;,atk. Jolui Stahh,

Alphington. The font (see p. 5) in this church

is of Xoi'inan date. The church was built about 1480,

so the font j)rol)abl\- beloni^ed to an earlier cliurch. it

is what is called " bucket-shaped," and stands upon a

plinth. abo\'(! which the bowl is ornamented with a

desii^n ol interlaced arches, suriDounted by a band of

carvino'. On the south-east side are two panels repre-

senting S. Michael's contest with the dragon, rather
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4 l)i:\"()\ CiURCii ANTi(^)mTiES.

an unusual subject for a font
;
possibly the fact of the

church beino- dedicated to S. Michael was the reason

for which it was chosen. The dra^-on is o-iven plenty

of tail, dix'ided into two |)arts, spreadino- into the panels

on either side. On the lett of S. Michael is an animal

which from its spots is |)robably meant for a panther.

Following" round the font to the left, the next panel

represents an eao"le. The eao-le is often found carved

on fonts, and is symbolical of baptism. An old idea

was that when the eao-le i^ot old, and its wino's heav^y

and sii>ht failinsj", it mounted hi^h in the air and scorched

its win^s in the heat of the sun, after which it dipped

itself three times in a fountain of clear water and became

\'oun^" ai^ain. Another panel represents a bird fallino-

head downwards with the wino-s outstretched. Another

panel has an archer shooting an animal most probably

intended for a goat, as it has horns and a beard
;

another bears a laro-e fiower, possibly a rose ; another

the fioftire of a man carrvini'' something" on a stick. In

Paley's "Baptismal b\3nts "
it is stated that one of the

car\ings on the Alphington font is of a man carrying a

hare on an axe. The reference is probably to this

panel, but it is not easy to discern the hare. The

crocodile and h\dra are also carved on the bowl. This

subject will be found on the lont at Melbury Biibb,

Dorset.

Ashton. d his church can be reached by taking the

ti'ain to Ashton station on the Heathfield to L>xeter line.

It is principally noted for the painting-s on the rood

and parclose screens (see pp. 8, 13, 18). On the eastern

sid(.' of the doors of the Lad\' chapc'l ar(^ two paintings,
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6 Df.vox Ciu'rch Anti(^)uitii:s.

one roprcscntino- thc^ an^-c^l Cial)riel, witli wino-s on his

back and a sceptre in his hand ; a scroll bears the

following- words, " Ave Maria Gracia Plena Dominus

tecum ''

; the second is of the Blessed Viroin kneeling

before a desk on which is an open book, the scroll

bears the words, " Ecce ancilla dfii hat michi sedm

\erbu tiifi
" (see p. 3).

The pulpit (see p. 5), which is of carved wood, and

dates from the time of T^lizabeth, has a carved canopy

or sounding-board. The old iron stand for the hour

o-lass remains but the orlass has vanished. I do not

know what people who orumble at sermons of half an

hour's duration would have said if they had seen (as

sometimes happened) the preacher at the end of the first

hour turn the t^'lass and continue his discourse. On
sexen panels of the screens inside the Lady chapel

are halfden^th male fio'ures, probably fifteenth century

work ; the\' are in a l^oocI state of preservation ; who

they are intended to represent is doubtful : it has

been sui^gested that they may be members of the

Chudleigh family who were patrons of the living.

There is a good series of ])aintings of saints on the

panels of the rood screen (see pp. 8, 13, 18), including

S. Michael, S. Mark, S. Matthew, S. Luke, S. John,

S. (ieorgc; and the Hragon, S. Mary Magdalene, S.

Anthonx', and S. Sebastian.

When the church was restored, the Chudleigh

monument against ihit wall ()( the north aisle was

taken down and re-erected. Behind the nionument

was found an interesting painting in a very faded

condition, representing the figure of our Lord with

the instruments of the Passion, painted in monochrome
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on a red ground. Above the head is the cross, on

the right-hand side are the ladder, the scourge,

hammer, &c., and on the left, the nails, pincers, spear,

&c. There are small scrolls on the left-hand side,

but no inscription is discernible. The fresco is about

5 feet from the ground, between the first and second

Atiieringtox, Thk Gali.krv Front of Rood Scrkkx. John Slahb.

windows of the north aisle ; it measures about 8 feet

in lieight by 4 feet 3 inches in breadth.

Atherington is most easily reached from Umbcr-

leigh station on the Barnstaple to launton line. 'Idle

village is about two mil(*s from the station. The
chtirch contains many objects of interest, but is most

noted for the old rood screen in the iioidi aisle which

still retains the loft anrl gallery front. This is illus-
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Atherington. 9

trated and described In " Some Old Devon Churches,"

so there are only Included here Illustrations of the

details of the carving (see pp. 7, 23). In the reign of

Elizabeth an order was made for the removal of the

lofts to the level of the groining. This order seems

to have been pretty generally carried out, which

accounts for there being only two examples remaining

of the ancient gallery front In Devonshire. Unfortu-

nately, w^hen the lofts w^ere removed the groinlngs

were often taken down as well, hence the large number

of screens w^Ith a flat surface ornamented with portions

of the carving which formerly composed the fronts of

the lofts and galleries.

On the north side of the chancel Is an altar tomb

on the slab of which are the effioies of a knioht In

armour, bare-headed, with broad-toed sabbatons, shirt

of mall, sword, and spurs. The effigies of his two

wives are clad In the head-dress of the period, fur

trimmings, girdles, and pomander balls ; there are two

groups of children, three girls and four boys on the

left, and four girls and one boy on the right. The

three shields of arms are :

—

1. Bassett quartering Champernowne and Beaumont.

2. Bassett as before, Impaling Granville.

3. As before, impaling Dennis.

This tomb Is the monument ot Sir John Bassett

and his two wives, r^li/abetli, daughter of John Dcimys

of C)rlef^h, and Honor, dau'>hter of Sir 'I homas

( ir(*n\'Ille. Sir John was Sheriff of D('\'on in 1525.

There are some good beiuh ends In lliis church. Vhr

(hurchyard is approached b\ an aiK icnl Kcli-galc with

h
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a stone slab on whicli to rest the coffin. The Illus-

tration is of the Ltate In the churchyard at Ashprlngton,

which Is rather more picturesque than the one at

Atherlngton (see p. 2).

Berry Pomeroy can be reached from Totnes, or

b\' motor "bus from Paignton. In the north wall of

the chapel at the east end of the north aisle is a fine

monument (see p. 11), erected to the memory of

Lord Edward Sevmour, the son of the Protector, who

died in 1593, and of his son, wSir Pxlward Seymour,

and his dauo'hter-in-law, Elizabeth, daughter of Arthur

Champernowne. The arch Is ornamented with roses

and pomegranates ; beneath the arch lie the knights,

clothed in plate armour, one above the other ; below

lies the lady, behind her head a cradle with a child

in it, and at her feet a figure In a chair. On the panel

beneath are the kneeling figures of the nine children,

hve male and four female. The font Is octagonal, and

probably dates from about the fifteenth century. There

is a good rood screen.''' Amongst the saints on the

panels are S. James the Less, S. Thomas, S. Stephen,

S. Jude, vS. Matthias, S. Mary Magdalene, S. Barbara,

and the four Doctors of the Church.

Bideford. -There Is little of Interest in the church

here except the font, the tomb of Sir Thomas Grenvllle,

and some remains of old wood carving Incorporated In

the screen In the tower at the west end. The church

was rebuilt in 1865, and everything belonging to the

* See "Some Old Devon Churches," p. 11.
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12 Dkx'on CiirKcii An TKjrrriKs.

old church, witli llicse exceptions and a few tablets

on the walls, was swept away.

The font is Norman (see p. ii), circular in shape

with doul^le rows of cable moulding and carved panels

on the bowl ; it is supported on a shaft with cable

moulding round the base. The tomb of Sir Thomas

Gren\ille (see p. 28) is at the east end of the church,

under the south-east arch of the nave. Mr W. H.

Hamilton Rogers, in his " Sepulchred Effigies in the

Parish Churches of North Devon," gives the follow-

ing account of the figure of the knight:—"The
pauldrons and coudieries are ornamented, and the

brassarts and vambraces puffed or ribbed. Faces to

which are appended deep lambeaux of overlapping

plate, large apron of chain mail, and broad-toed sab-

batons, complete his costume, and he is armed with

sword and misericorde." On his breast hangs a double

chain. The head of the effigy is, in accordance with

a practice adopted towards the end of the fifteenth

century with armed figures, bare ; it rests on a tilting

helmet, out of which is issuant a small shield chare^^ed

with the Grenville arms (three horseman's rests). In

his hands he holds his heart, an occurrence also fre-

(juent with niecli:Eval figures. At his feet are two

half dogs conjoined. Over the figure is an arch with

screen work, the top of which is mutilated, and on the

frieze of the monument is the following inscri|)tion in

black-letter characters :

—

1bic jacet Ilbomas (3ra\2nt\nt) inilcs patron isti

cede q obiit icmi Me mensis niarcii B.B.

/iDeeceeriii cuv? aie ppiciet be. Hmen.
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14 Dkvon Ciiukcii Antkutities.

Below the effig)- on the tomb on either side are shields

displaying his arms and those of his first wife (on a

che\ron three roses), and two canopied niches for the

hgures of saints.

Blackawton is about six miles from Dartmouth, and

the church is very Interesting. There is an old rood

lii.ACKAWTOx, The Piscina and Sedilia. John Stabb.

screen, In need of repair. The font is Norman with

circular bowl ; there is cable moulding round the top, and

beneath, a band of carving. It Is mounted on shaft and

plinth (see p. 17).

I'he ancient double piscina and seclilla remain in the

chancel (see p. 14). Sedilla is the name for the three

stone seats which are often found on the south side of
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the church near the altar. The usual number of the seats

is three, and they were used by the priest, deacon,

and sub-deacon at High Mass. They are generally

trraduated, but sometimes are on the same level. At

Blackawton the floor of the chancel must have been

considerably raised ; If the seats were used now, they

would be found uncomfortably low.

Piscina Is the name mven to the shallow basin or

drain found In the south wall of the chancel of many of

our old churches. They are sometimes single and some-

times double. When there are two basins side by side,

one was used for the disposal of the water used by the

priest for washing his hands, and the other for the water

used for the cleansino- of the sacred vessels. In the

fourteenth century It became the custom for the celebrant

to drink the ablutions, and a single piscina was sufficient.

Examples of most periods of architecture will be found-

Norman, Early English, and Perpendicular, but Norman

are rare. In some cases they are very plain and in

others highly ornamented.

There are two curious epitaphs in this church :

—

UDere l\2etb \?e bo^\? ot Bones wite of

IRicbar^ Cbolwicb ot tbis iparisb cent, wbo

^eparte^ tbis lite Ist ba\? of 3ul\? 1646.

** Cease friend to weep sbe's but asleep not ^ea^

Cbancle^ from ber busban^'s to ber motber's be^

Or from bis bosom in to Bbram's ratber

Tl'dlbere now sbe rests blest sonle in sueb a fatber.'
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lRicbau^ Sparine /IIMni^tcr ot tbc Gospel Bpril 4tb. 1700.

'*Bll vow tbat bcre (Bo^'s worD ^eclaue

lPra\? f;ccp niv ITomb in Qoot!) IRepalr

Hu^ vow tbat ot inv? breaD ^oe eat

See tbat it stands botb clean an^ neat

jfor wbiles ni^i Q:onib bere eatcl^ stands

3n peace "qow sball cnjo^^ m^^ lan^9

JSut it \^on let it to ^eca^

/ID\? Hhns from i^ou sball pass avvav?

Ibencet'ortb let no man more tbose bones

Ubat bnrie^ lie nn^er tbese stones."

In the aisle there Is a fine brass to the memory of

Nicliolas Forcle, of Forcle, who died in 1582, and his

wife Margaret.

On some of the capitals of the pillars are carved the

arms of Torre Abbey, which at one time possessed large

estates in the parish.

Bovey Tracey.—This church was restored about

thirty years since, but still retains many objects of

Interest. The south porch is vaulted, and the central

boss represents four heads joined, a pope, a bishop, a

king, and a noble. On the south side of the chancel

cire three misereres dating from about 1400. There is

a good rood screen, a carved stone pulpit, and a lectern

of fine brass, late fourteenth century work. 7 he rood

screen has a good cornice with two rows of leaves and

fruit (see p. 19). On the panels are paintings of

apostles and prophets, and a subject supposed to repre-

sent the quarrel between Henry II. and S. Thomas a

Becket. The stone pulpit (see p. ;^;^) is carved,
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BovEv Tracev, Brandnincii. 19

coloured and gilt
;

in the niches are statuettes represent-

ing the four evangelists and S. George, S. Mary
Magdalene, S. Peter, and S. James. In the chancel

are two altar tombs of seventeeth century date. In

the tower entrance are two tablets recording the

opinion of James Forbes, vicar of the church in the

time of Charles I., of what he calls the ''bloody Parlia-

h()\i:\ Trackv, Dktail ok Car\i.\(; ok Coknick. /o///i S/aM.

mcnt 1642." lie was ejected from his h'\'ing but

returned at the Restoration. I lis wife is buried in

the churchyard, and there are some curious carxlngs

o\er her ''rave.

Brandninch. I ho-c is a station about a mile iVoin

the village, on the I^xctcr to I i\'crton line. Ihc chui-ch
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has a o-nod rood screen which is noted for the paintings

of sybils on the panels (see p. ;^^).

The screen beneath the west tower is much older

than the rood screen ; it was formerly the north [)arclose

screen. The rood screen was erected about 1450, and

the screen now at the west end of the church is probably

at least a hundred years older. It bears paintings on

the [)anels of our Lord on the Cross and figures of

saints including S. Christopher, S. Giles, S. Francis,

S. George and the Dragon, S. Gabriel, S. Sebastian,

and S. Michael.

Braunton. ^ Ihis church, situated on the line

between Barnstaple and Ilfracombe, has some good

bench-ends, a carved Jacobean pul[)it (see p. ly) and

reading-desk, the latter dated 1636, and Norman font.

The bench-ends have been much mutilated, but there

is one with a carvini^ of S. Brannock in a fair state of

preservation (see p. 21). He is the patron saint of

the church, and is represented with a chalice in his hand,

and a bullock beneath his feet. The latter probably

refers to the story of S. Brannock restoring to life the

animal belonging to some poor man, which had been

killed by robl:)ers and boiled in a pot. Near the south

door is a good Norman font (see p. 21); the bowl is

square, su[)ported on four pillars and a central shaft.

There are faces carved on the corners of the bowl, on

the east side are arches and the Agnus Dei, and on the

nr)rth a man's head. For some reason or other the

south door seems the most generally used for entrance

into the church, and it is therefore more usual to find

the font near the south door, but as baptism is the
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24 De\'On Church Antk^uities.

sacrament by which we enter into the Church, the font

would be phiced near the doorway most generally used,

which in this case is, I suppose, the one in the north

porch. At one time the majority of churches, where

the position rendered it possible, had both north and

south entrances, and the font was then often placed in

the nave at equal distance from both. The screen is of

the square-headed type, and w^as never meant to have

groining (see p. 43).

Bridford.—The nearest station is Christow on the

Chudleigh line. The church is principally noted for its

rood screen. The low^er panels, instead of being painted

with figures of saints, have little carved and painted

statuettes of what appear by their dress to be cardinals

(see p. 48). These panels are very similar in style

to those on the screen at Lustleigh, but there the figures

are not painted. The pulpit (see p. 22) is carved and

is well in keeping with the screen.

Buckland-in-the-Moor (three and a half miles

from Ashburton).- -The old rood screen in this church

has been recently restored, the box pews removed, and

the church generally renovated. The font is Norman,

having a circular l)asin with a narrow plain band at the

top, then a band of carving, with cable moulding under-

neath. It stands on a large circular block of stone, that

looks something like another font turned upside down

(see p. 22).

Budleigh, East.—This church is rich in carved

bench-ends. 1 he\' are s(|uar(!-headed and about 3 feet
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hi^h. and from lO to 17 inches hroacl. Ihcrc arc about

sixtv-thrcc rcniainin<>-, and in no two cases is the carvino-

alike. On one there is a man's liead with the mouth

open, showing the teeth with something- between them,

whether his tongue or a substance he is supposed to be

swallowing it is difficult to say ; another has a griffin in

a sitting position, another a head with a long beard,

Cini.Mi.i:i<;ii, Detail of Carvinc; of Groininc;. John Slahb.

another an angel bearing a shield with the arms of the

St Clere famiK', another a shi[) with three masts, riding

on the sea, and \et another bears the arms of the

Rale'>"h famiK. with the date at the bottom (see

P- 25).

The rood screen is of the same square-headed type

as the r)n(' at I)raunton.
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Chivelstone (seven miles from KIngsbrldge).—The
pulpit In this church Is remarkable In being hollowed

out of the trunk of a large tree, so Is all In one piece
;

the outside has been shaped Into octagonal form, and

Is richly carved and painted to match the screen

(see p. 25).

C'liui.Mi.EiGii The Carving on Tympanum of Sou'jh Door. John Slabb.

Chulmleigh (three miles from Kggesford station). —
There is a ver)' fme rood screen in this church, dating

from the sixteenth centur\\ TIk; ilhis'tralion (see

p. 26) shows th(' detail of the car\'ing ;
the whole sc^reeii

is illustrated in "Some Old 1 )evon Churches." On the

tympanum of the south door is an interesting cai'xing ol

Norman date;, supposed to rc|)i-('scnt the Orucihxion

(.see p. 27).
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IJIDKIOKI), GrK.NVII.LP: MONUiMENT. John Siabb.
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Cockington church, near Torquay, is well worth

a visit. There are choir stalls with misereres of fifteenth

century date, an old font (see p. 30) with carved

cover, some ancient glass, a carved pulpit, and a rood

screen.

llie font (see p. 30), of Caen stone, is octagonal in

shape, and dates from before 1540. It bears a mutilated

inscription on brass in old English letters :

—

IRobertt Car^ BnntGert ]£—

The following ''t" of j£t is missing. He died 15th June

1540, and is buried in Clovelly church. The date on

the font is 2nd day of March, but the date of the year is

broken and lost. It is possible that the font was the

offering of William Gary, who was lord of the manor

of Cockington, as well as possessed of large property in

North Devon. The panels on the font show alliances

of the Cary family, Cary, Carew, Dinham, and Paulet.

The handsome cover is not the original one, this may

have been destroyed by the iconoclasts who destroyed

the rood loft. The present cover, of Elizabethan or

Jacobean date, was found by the present vicar in pieces

and much decayed, the top being lost. It was restored

carefully and decay arrested. The carving is of the

Elizabethan domestic pattern type, and the material is

j)ine wood. The top is modern, but is copied horn an

old font cover at Bramford in vSuff(jlk. 'rhe original

In'nges arc! preserved. The work of restoration was

carried out by Harry ll(;ms, of TLxeter, aboLit eiglu xcars

since, for the- present vicar, the Rev. J.
Henning. The

pulpit (see j). 30) was brouglu from 'I\)rre ))arish

church about 1820 by the l\c\-. Roger Mallock, thr ihcu
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32 Devon CiirRCii Antk^uitiks.

S(|uirt' c)l Cockini^ton, who saved it trom hcin^' broken

iij). aiul purchased It for the church. It Is composed of

various pieces of screen work, some fifteenth century,

some which looks Hke earl\' sixteenth century, and as

heinLi parts of a rood gallery front. A book-rest of still

later date Is attached to It ; the cutting- of the uprights

or nuilllons Is very Interesting' In detail, sixteenth

centur\- work.

Combe-in-Teignhead.—This church has some good

bench-ends, a Norman font, and a restored rood screen.

The font (see p. 31) has a circular bowl, with a narrow

band of car\ing round the top, the rest of the bowl Is

carved with star mouldlncrs, and underneath Is a cable

twist ; It Is mounted on shaft and plinth and raised on

two modern steps.

The bench-ends In the north transept are very fine.

There is one with a sloping top (see p. 31), the

panels surrounded with a border of leaves, with two

faces carved at the bottom corners. On the top Is

seated an animal difficult to describe ; It might be

intended for a lion or a monkey. The subject of the

|)anel Is S. Catherine ; she Is depicted with long, flowing

hair, and what appears to be a crown on her head.

In her left hand is a sword, and In her right, a wheel.

Euseblus says that she was distinguished both for her

wealth and familv. but because she refused the advances

of Maxentlus, he punished her by sending her Into

exile, and taking away all her wealth. The legendary

story is somewhat different. According to this, she

was the flaughter of a king. She was invited by

Maxentlus to contend in public argument with fifty
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{:)hilosophers, whom she convinced, with the result that

the whole htt\' were condemned by the emperor to be

burnt. lie then made advances to S. Catherine which

she refused, and he ordered her to be whipped. She

was condemned to be executed on a wheel set with

razors. I nit when she was placed upon It, the wheel

broke, and the razors tlew off, much damai^Ing' the

l)\standers. Her head was then cut off with a sword,

and angels came and carried her body to Mount Sinai.

There Is another bench-end with square top (see

p. ^^), the panel also surrounded with a border of

leaves and faces at the lower corners ; there are

grotesque animals seated on the top. The panel of

this bench-end Is divided into four compartments. The

lower leftdiand panel is interesting"—on It Is carved a

figure of S. Genes arrayed In fool's dress with cap and

bells. He Is very seldom represented in art, and I

have not come across any representation of him In any

other Devonshire church. He was a clever actor and

mimic, and In the time of Diocletian was acting before

the emperor In a play Intended to l)iirlesque Christianity.

The pla\' chosen was Intended to represent a man who

had bc'Tin to doubt the truth of his own religion, had

lost f^ilth in tlie old u'ods, and become alarmed as to

his future. Hearing the Gospel, he believes and calls

for baptism. rhe whole was intended as a burlesque
;

when he called for baptism an actor dressed as a priest

came on the stage, and the ceremony of baptism was

gone through ; then some other actors dressed as

soldiers, rushed on and dragged the convert to the

emjjeror's box. Arrived before the emperor, Genes

sprang upon a pedestal, throwing down a statue of
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Combe-in-Teignhead, Cornworthy. 37

Venus, and declared that while he was acting and

pretending to be sick and dying, his eyes had been

opened to the truth, and when the w^ater touched him

his heart went with the words he said. He then boldly

confessed his faith in Christ. The emperor at first

thought it was all a continuation of the burlesque, but

w^hen he found he was mistaken, ordered that Genes

should be beaten ; then he was taken before Plau-

tianus, the prefect, who tortured him on the rack,

but his constancy did not fail him, and he was

beheaded.

Combe Martin.— This church has a good font,

screen, and bishop's chair. The font (see p. 36) Is

octagonal, the sides carved with arches, the bowl Is

deeper than usual, and Is mounted on a short shaft

with supporting pillars, the whole standing on a deep

plinth.

In the chancel Is a well-carved bishop's chair. It

Is of .Spanish mahogany, and is said to be four hundred

years old. On the back are carved grapes and corn,

emblematical of the bread and wine In the Blessed

Sacrament (see p. 35).

Cornworthy.— The village is four and a half miles

from Totnes. The church has a rood screen, a good

monument, and a Norman font. In the north aisle is

the old sounding-board of the pulpit, ha\ing on the

top an angel with a trumpc^t. 1 he font is circulai-. has

two rows of carx'ing, and is supj)orted on a sh.ilt with

sj)reading bas(! (see j). 36).

On the south side of the chancel is the monuinent
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CornWORTHY. 39

of the Harris family (see p. 40) with the following in-

scription :

—

Xlbie wortb^ (Bentleman ^eceaseb

XTbis lite tbe sev>entceutb

Dape ot /IDa^e in tbe i^ear

®t our Xort) 6o^
1610
1611

1bere lietb tbe IRigbt Morsbiptul S' Xlbomas
Ibarris IFattgbt Sar^at at Xawe

Hub Ube Xa^i^e ]£lt3abetb IF^is wife

m^nb TIbere jfoure CbilDreii. Xlbere

lElDest Sonne JE^warb [Here follow

two obliterated lines, apparently deliberately

obliterated.*] Ubeue secon^e Sonne
Cbristopber Sla^ne in tbe Marres at

Zealand in jflaun^er anb Ubeir

J£lt)e5t ^auGbter Bnne ntarrieD to

S' Hbonias Soupbwell—a Ikniobt

of SuftolF^. HnD Hbeir pouncjest

Baugbter Iboner /iDarvie^ to

S'^ 1[3UGb IfDarris a Iknitjbt of Scotland-

The following inscription is in the parclose :

—

1bere lies tbe :JBo^i^ of

Steevnn IRicbnian /lDa?ter

of Hrt6 bee -

D\?e^ tbe Utb Bpril

S5A
'"IRea^er tbou must

Xllnto tbe Met
Come bere an^ X\?e

lis well as ]

ITill eartb be burnt

Bn^ tbe slues

Sball be no more our Canopies."

* Prince gives the words " Chief Justice of Miinslei in inland."

t No century is given for the year '<S5.
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Cruwys Morchard, Cullompton. 41

Cruwys Morchard.—This church Is six miles from

Tiverton. The Illustration of the screen (see p. 53)

Is Inserted In this volume, as the type Is uncommon in

Devonshire, the only two In any way resembling- It

being those at Ermlngton and Washfield. The church

Is dealt with in " Some Old Devon Churches."

Cullompton.—This church has one of the finest

towers In Devonshire; It was commenced in 1545 and

took four years to build. The arms of England and

those of John Veysey, Bishop of Exeter at the time of

its erection, are carved on the west front (see p. 40)

of the tower, and there Is a crucifix and effigy of

S. George. The crucifix has been shamefully treated,

though It is so high up It must have taken ladders to

reach It. The north aisle is called the Lane aisle, and

was erected by a wool merchant of Cullompton about

1526. There are five windows of four lights each on

the south side, a similar window at the east, and a

six-light window at the west end. Between the windows

are buttresses carved with merchants' marks and other

devices ; four of the carvings represent ships, very

minute in detail. The buttresses are In three stages
;

on the lower are some curious ])easts, l^ut it is difficult

to say to what s[)ecles they ])el()ng. I^edcstals lor

statues are on the s(!Cond stage, but lIk; figures ha\'e

vanished. There are shafts for pInnacU.'s on the third

staije, but the ninnack's are destroxed. The iiUcrior

of the aisle (see j). 44) has a beaulifiil stone faii-

traccM'ied roof, liner than an\thing of its kind in a

Devonshire church. The I'Ounder and 'Ihomasine his

wife are buried in the aisle ; the brasses have been

V
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removed from the stone, which is now partially covered,

but the inscri[)tion ran :
—

Ibtc jacct 5ob5 Xanc mcator bu : q : capcUc tu^ator

en ZIbomasia u^rorc sua
qu: Met: 3obce obiit in^ Me jfebruartt ano ^m

inillo: eeeeei'jrriii

Round the outside of the chapel, on a broad ribbon

of white freestone, is the following inscription :

—

*'3n bonour of Gob anb *ff3i5 :fiSle55eb /IDotbev

/ll>an:, 1Remb^ tbe\? saults ot Sobn Xane Mahatip
anb [the following words are doubtful] BUb tbe SaUl Ot

Tlbomaspu bis wiffe, to bave in niemoii\ witb

all otbcr tber Cb\:lbren anb jfreuMs ot ^owvc
owiie CberitP, wbtcb were jfowiibers ot tbis

Cbapell, ant) bere l^jetb m Sepulture. 3u tbe

^cnv ot owre Xorbe (Bob a ^bousaut f^vc
Ibuubrebtb S^i* aub Uwn^uti. (Bob ot Ibis (Braee,

ou tbeir bo\?itb saulis bare /Ibere^, aub tiuall^

briuci tbem to tbe eterual Glorv?. Bmeu tor

CberitP."

The damage done to the carvings on the west front

of the tower may have been caused by age, but it

seems more probable that it was wilfully done, and

when one sees in so many of the old churches so

much wanton damage, it makes one wonder what kind

of religion those men could have had who made it

the business of their lives to deface all that was beautiful

in art when it was employed in the service of God.

In the west tower is preserved the base of the

rood which formerly stood on the rood loft. It is

madc! of oak, and is (:ar\ed to rej)resent rocks, with

skulls, thighbones, and shoulder blades lying upon
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them ; tluTt' is no other instance in Devonshire of

even so nuich as this remaining of the actual rood.

Dartington. -This chiuxh was built in 1878, but

contains some objects of interest removed from the

old church, which was situated close to Dartington

Hall. The i)ulj)it (see p. 45) is well carved, the

CuLi-OMi'TON, TiiK Lane Aisi.e. John Siabb.

porch has a groined roof, there is a fourteenth century

door with sanctuary rin^", the shaft of the font is

fourteenth century work, and the screen retains remains

of (jld w(jrk.

Dartmouth. The parish church of Dartmouth,

S. Saviour's, contains much that is of interest t(^ the

anti(|uary. In the chancel is one of the finest altars
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in the coiiiU}- (sec p. 46), the top of the table is

sLipportecl b\" carxccl aiul [KiiiUed li^Lires of the four

evcingelists. On the floor of the chancel is a particularly

tine brass, commemorating" John Havvley, founder of

the church, date 1408.

The pulpit (see p. 45) is of stone, carved, and

painted to correspond with the rood screen. The

Dartmouth, S. Saviour's, Altar. John Stahb.

recesses at one time contained fiL^aires of saints ; these

have been remox'ed and their places filled with the

following devices in wood, coloured and gilt : a lion

surmoimted by a roxal crown, a rose surmounted by

a roval crown and encircled with strawberry leaves,

the thistle, fleur-dedis, the harp, and the portcullis

similarly surrounded, and the letters C. R. within a
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chaplet. These adornments were probably added

during- the visit to the town of King Charles in 1671.

The north and south galleries have been removed,

and the arms of the old merchants of the town, which

formerly adorned their fronts, have been placed on the

front of the west galleiy.

The south porch door (see p. 49) is richly orna-

mented with a design in wrought iron representing

heraldic lions impaled on a tree, \^'ith roots, branches,

and leaves extending all over the woodwork. The

door is dated 1631, but the ironwork is probably at

least two hundred years older.

Dittisham on the Dart. There is a rood screen

in this church and a very good pulpit of stone, chalice

shaped, and w^ell carved, beneath canopies stand

statuettes, and between these statuettes there is some

fine carving (see p. 49).

Down S. Mary.—-The church is one mile from

Morchard Road station, and will repay a visit. There

are some good bench-ends ; on one there is a curious

figure of a man holding a stick with something at tlie

end, which, it has been suggested, nu'ght be intended

for grapes, but I do not s(t(; the r('semblance ; it seems

to m(* much more likely that the ligure is. iiUended to

re[)resent a llagellant (see p. 51).

Another "(;n(l" is carxcd with two heads lacing

each other, with ihc-ir lips in close proxinu"ty. This

may be intended to rcprcsciU the "Kiss ol l*c,ice,"

although the expression on the laces hardl)' suggests it

(see [). 51). ()rigiiiall\ il w.is not lluj custom in
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churches to proxiclc lixecl scats for the congregation
;

there were sometimes stone seats round the base of the

pillars, and j)robabl\' the old and infirm brouoht their

own seats with theni. Wc know that Jenny Geddes

used hers to throw at the preacher. As time went on

seats were fixed in the chantry chapels, anci from there

the custom grew of having seats in the body of the

Down S. Mary, Carving on Tvmi'anum of South Door. /o/ui Siabb.

church ; by the fifteenth century the custom had become

general. The system of pew rents, or if not the pay-

ment for pews, certainly the appro[)riation of seats hy

members of the congregation, must have begun fairly

early, as the number of seats that are decorated with

coats-of-arms shows that there must have been a

considerable number of peo[)le who could walk into the
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parish church on Suiuhiy, and say, " Please move up
;

this is ni\" seat."

Dexonshire churches are almost as famous for their

bench-ends as they are f(^r their rood screens, and fine

examples will be found at the following places :—Cole-

brook, showiu!^' the Copplestone arms ; Ilslngton, with

the arms of the Heaumonts and Pomeroys ; Rewe,

with the arms of W^idham impaling Chiseldon and

Seymour ; Abbotsham, Alwington, Ashton, Athering-

ton, North Povey, Praunton, J^roadwood Widger,

Puckland Monachorum, Christow, Clavhan<>er, Cock-

ington, Colyton, Doddiscombeleigh, P^rithelstock, Hart-

land. Kenn, Laptord, North Lew, Lew 1 renchard,

]\b)nkleigh, Ottery wS. Mary, Sutcombe, North lawton,

and W'ooliardisworthy. There is great variety in

the designs used, sometimes initials are carved, some-

times figures of saints, and occasionally symbols of

the Passion.

On the tympanum of the porch at Down S. Mary is

a carving (see p. 50) said to date from Saxon times,

and rej)resenting a male figure in the centre and animals

on (.'ither side. V^arious suggestions have been made

as to what it represents, some thinking it is intended to

portray l)aniel in the lions' den, and others, Adam
naming the beasts.

Dunchideock (fi)ur miles from P^xeter).—The

screen (see j). 55) dates from the fifteenth century.

It is not intend(xl in this volume to say much about the

r(Mxl screens as they are very fully dealt with in "Some
Old 1 )(non (Jhurches," yet in some instances when there

is some especially fine piece of detail, not illustrated in
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that work, photographs are inserted in this volume.

The feature to which I wish to call attention in this

church is the elaborate carving- of the pier casino-

between the sections of the screen. When the screens

were erected in sections between the pillars instead of

stretching continuously across the church in front of

them, the pillars were naturally left exposed, and it

DUNCHIDEOCK, DETAIL OF CaRVING OK GkOIMNC. Johll Stahh.

became necessary, if the effect of the screen was not to

be marrcfl, to cover the pillars with carvings ol wood,

called pier casings. 1 h(,'y var\' much in mei-it, some

being most elaborately cnrved, mid ollicrs not much

more* tlian j)]ain wainscol, ihc- one; in this chui-ch is

a \'('ry good example, the workmanshi]) being most

delicate.* (s(je p. 54). Al ('ombc .XLiilin ihc casing is
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provided willi niches to hold statuettes, and Harberton

has a most elaborate covering- for the piers.

Dunsford. Fulford House, the residence of the

Fiiltord family, must have existed for a great many
years, for we fmd that on 8th July 1402 Bishop Stafford

granted a licence to Henry Fulford and Wilhelmina his

Dunsford, Thk West Gallery. John Slabb.

wife for the performance of divine service "Infra man-

sionis suas de Ffoleford et Morton." The Manor of

Dunsford, which had [)reviously beloni^ed to the Priory

of Canonsleii^h, was purchased by Sir John Fulford at

the Reformation. The present house was built by Sir

John Inilford, who was Sheriff of Devon in the fifth

year oi Oucen Mary, and the nineteenth of Queen
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Elizabeth. The parish church is the burial place of

the Fulford family, and the tomb (see p. 57) is a oood

example of richly decorated work of the Jacobean

period ; on the base are the life-size figures of Sir

Thomas Fulford and his wife Ursula. The male figure

Is arrayed in steel armour picked out in gold. Me wears

an Elizabethan ruffle and wristbands, and a red velvet

DuNSFORi), Tm: l-'ui-roun Mom'mkni'. John Stahb.

tunic and pantaloons
; the head and hands ar(^ bare.

His wife wears a dress of the same period w illi a

trimming of gilt cjuatrcfoils down the front, a ruflle and

(lat head-dress. On a ledge at the back ol the tomb

kneel their children
; the first figure in the row kneels

betore a desk. On the tomb is a shield with the arms

of kulforrl impaling liamfield.

li
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The Inscription is as follows :

—

tlDeare li^c Sir Ubomas ffultorbe

wbo Meb last ^a\> ot jul^ ano t)o 1610

Hlso bis wtte XHrsula, wbo Meb 1639
^auGbter ot IRicb^ ifBamticlt), of poltimore, lEsq.

S 1st Sir ffraucis, wbo mavrieb Hnu beir ot ifiSevnarD

^ Samwaps lEsqr ot Uoller Dorset
2 2nD Milliam, 3rD Xlbomas, 4tb :Bribciet married to

^ Brtbur Cbampernowne JEsqr ot Bartiuotou

;

S 5tb }£li3abctb married to 3obu IBerriman Bsq,

§ 6tb Bun, married to Jobii 5\?t)cnbam, ot Somerset

The church also retains one of the old west galleries

(see p. 56) which are so rapidly disappearing" under

the hand of the restorer.

In the chancel Is a bishop's chair (see p. 54)

elaborately carved. The only Information I can obtain

about It Is that it is said to have been brought, some

years ago, from Culver House by a former vicar, Mr
Stephens, a son-in-law of Bishop Philpotts, who used

to reside at Culver House until he built the present

vicarage.

East Allington.— This church Is four miles from

Kingsbrldge. It contains a good screen, brasses, and a

carved pul{)it (see p. 60). The latter resembles in

man)' respects the pul|)it in the parish church at Dart-

mouth : It is octagonal in shape, and c^laboratel}' carved.

The body bears Tudor characteristics ; the billeU'd

cornice round the toj) is Jacobc^an, and was probably

added later. ()ii the j)anels are carved the l^'inee of

Wales' feathers, the harj), i)()rlcullis, rose, thistle, lleiir-

de-lis, unicorn and lion ; there are also shields beai-ing
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the arms of the Fortescue family. Some good brasses

remain In the church, one represents two standing

figures, with the hands closed In prayer, and bears the

following Inscription :

—

1bere Ipetb buried tbe bodies ot Jobn
jfortescue, an^ ©vvncr, bis wife, wbtcb
3obn t)eceaseD jjptb bate ot Becembeu
ano 1595 betnge tbe age ot — pears.

Bub tbe sai^ ©wner Oeceaseb tbe — bap

ot — ano bomtnt — belncje of tbe age

ot — peares.

The wife was burled on 8th September 1606, but the

spaces have never been filled In. A w^oman kneeling

with her hands clasped Is represented on another brass
;

this Is supposed to represent Elizabeth, wife of Lewis

Fortescue, Baron of the Exchequer In the reign of

Henry VI IE A stone monument su{)posed to com-

memorate John Fortescue who died In 1649, ^^^<^^ ^^i-^ ^^'^^^

Sarah, daughter of Sir Edward Prideaux, who died In

1628, has two fiorures kneelino- on cushions, on either

side of a low pedestal which supports a shield ; the man

Is In armour, and the woman In a loose gown.

Exeter.— S. Martin's. This church Is situated in

the Close, next door to Mols' Coffee- House. It has for

some years Ijcen disused for serxice, but contains several

objects of Interest. Vhc old rails round the altar shoLild

be noticed (sec- p. 62). When ncarlx c^x'cry chiii-ch

had its chancel scrc-en, altar rails were not so iieccssar)

,

bjt in l^li/ab('than daxs, when the rood screens were

removed, the need became aj)pai'ent. Objections were

raised (!arl\' in the sexcnteenth cenlurN' to the i-;m'Is bein'*
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placed round three sides of the altar, and In the days

ot Laud It Is common to fmd Instructions for the rails

to be placed across the chancel from north to south.

There are a few survivals of the three-sided rails

In Devonshire churches, of which S. Martin's Is one.

We have here also the seats at each side of the chancel

for the communicants
; a great change from the time

P^xicTER, S. Martin's, The Altar Rails. yo/iu Stabb.

when the only seats In the chancel were the sedllla for

the officiating priests. At Ermington, some years since,

the altar was at some distance from the east end, and

was entirely surrounded by rails, but this has now been

done away with, and the altar is at the east end.

Another interesting object In this church Is the font

(see p. 60). It is, I believe, unkiue in Devonshire in
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Kknton, Tfiic South I'nKcii. John Slahh.
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possess! iil:" tlu' howl at the side to take the water

ch-i|)j)in^- from the child at a l)a})tism. it tised to he

thc^ custom to consecrate the water for haptism once or

twice a \'ear, when the font was filled. When siihmer-

sion was the general use, it was the practice to tise the

water o\-er and o\-er ai^ain, l)ut after a time people

became more scrupulous, and when affusicMi became

general, it was even felt wronu" to allow the water fallinor

Irom the child's head to retiu'n into the font. Different

plans were devised to prevent this ; in some cases the

lont was dix'ided into two parts, in others a smaller basin

was attached to the side of the font to catch the water.

I think in this font we have an exam|)le of the latter

custom. I found bv blowing" down the main drain, that

the hole in the projection on the shaft communicated

with the m;iin drain, and I do not think there is a

doubt that we have here a specimen of the secondary

bowl. The position certainly seems inconvenient, but

allowance must be made for the fact that the present

top is comparatively modern, and is most probably

larger and deeper than the original one, besides, these

small bowls were often used for pouring away the water

that had been received in a vessel held by an assistant

at the baptism. The west gallery dates from the seven-

teenth century ; on the front are panels bearing the

Royal arms, those of the See of Exeter, and of the City

of Exeter.

Exeter.— S. Mary Ste[)s. The Norman font here

is very fme, and noted lor a rather unusual feature in

font ornament, viz., zigzag. It is said to be one of

the four fmest specimens of the period in Devonshire.
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There is a i;c)od font cox'er with small opening' in front

(see p. 6^). On the panels of the screen is an in-

teresting- series of paintings including the Virgin and

Child, S. Peter, S. r)artholomew, S. James the Less, S.

l^iLil, S. Clement, S. Lawrence, S. Sidwell, S. Anthony,

S. Matthias, S. Jude, S. John the Evangelist, S.

Gregory, S. Jerome, S. Ambrose, S. Augustine, S.

Simon, S. 1 homas, and wS. Philip.

The clock outside the church is very curious ; it

probably dates from the sixteenth century. The dial is

embellished with designs representing the four seasons
;

above the dial is an alcove containing three automatic

tigures ; seated in the centre is a statue of Henry VI I L,

and when the clock strikes the hours he inclines his

head at each stroke ; on each side of the central figure

is a soldier with a hammer in one hand and a javelin

in the other ; beneath their feet are bells on which they

strike the (}uarters with the hammers.

Haccombe (three miles from Newton Abbot).—

1 iiis is a most interesting church for the anticjuary, and

is noted for the number of ancient monuments it con-

tains : it has indeed been called a miniature Westminster

Abbey.

In the chancel there are a number of encaustic tiles,

some with conventional designs, and others, by far the

UK^st interestin(£, are armorial.

Sir Stephen de Haccombe, who lived in the reign of

l[enr\- III., was the founder of the church, and we

fmd his effigy on the lloor of the chancel (see p. 58).

He is known to have been living in 1243, but the exact

date of his death is uncertain. The figure is carved
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In hard red sandstone, covered with a coating of plaster

which Is moulded Into the form of chain mail. The head

of the figure lies on two cushions, and wears a coif

de mail, allowing the face to be seen, but covering the

neck. On the body is a tunic fastened round the waist

with a narrow belt. On the left arm Is a shield, bearine

the arms of Haccombe. A wide buckled belt hanes

loosely from the waist for the sword, which is broad and

short. The left hand holds the sheath, and the right

rests on the handle, as If the sword had just been

sheathed. The legs are mailed and crossed, and the

feet, which rest on a lion, have spurs on the heels.

Beneath the window on the south side of the chancel,

and beneath the nearly opposite window in the north

aisle, are female figures, one holding a shield with the

arms of Haccombe, and the other holding a missal.

In the centre of the north aisle Is the large monu-

ment of Sir Huo'h Courtenav and his wife. On the

south side of this tomb Is the much smaller memorial of

their son, Edward, who died when he was a student at

Oxford. By his death the property passed, through

the marriage of Joan, daughter of Sir Hugh Courtena)',

with Sir Nicholas Carew, into the hands of the Carew

family.

On the chancel floor on the south side of the effigy of

Sir Stephen de Haccombe Is the fine brass of Nkliolas

Carew who died In 1469. 'I he armour is very rich : on

his head is a vlsorc^l salade raised to sliow tli(^ Vacv ; on

the shoulders ar(; j)al(lrons, and on th(; right shoulder a

peculiarly shaj)C(l |)lal(t of st(;(;l, callrd a molon
;

the

hands, which wear gaunllcts. arc joined in [)ra\('r; tlu*

elbow and knee j)lates are large. 'Ihe swoi'd, which
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Lkw Trp:n(jhai<I), Rood Screen. John Stabb.
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hani^s in front, is \on<x, <uk1 reaches to the feet, the latter

have s})iirs on the heels. Beneath the figure is the

following inscription :

—

BrmtGcr insiciuis Jacet bxc Carew IRtcbolaus

^^ru^c]li3 corcotus be stupe nobilc natus

Ditam Scptcmbris prescntc claustt eun^o
Bb isto mcnsis Me ^ecimo tercio mn^o
BOwarM none reoni quarti IReciiu anno
IRecnoit mileno cccc qe pleno

Cu sei^acicno wowo ^^u numato
Cuj solamen ale cito ^et Beus, Bnien

The effigies of Thomas Carew, his wife and six

children, are on another brass with the following

inscription :

—

1F)ere lietb tbe \)oX>\cs ot Hbomas Carew jEsqv

an^ Bnne bis wife, wbo C^eseseD tbe Ctb an^ 8tb

H)a\? ot Beeember ano Bomtni 1656

''Uwo \)oX>KS l^ beneatb tbis stone

Mbom lore anb marrtaGe lono mabe owe

©ne Soule conjo>2neb tbent b\2 a force

Bbore tbe power oX Deatbs Devorse
©ne flame ot love tbeir lives ^i^ burn

Hven to asbes in tbeir urne

Ubep ^v? but not depart wbo meet

3n webMno an^ in winMno sbeet

Mbom Got) batb \\\\\t so firm in owc^

B^mit wo separacion

Uberefore unto owe marble trust

Mee leave tbeir now uniteb bust

Bs roots in eartb embrace to rise

/IDost lovely flowers in iparabise/'

On the door of the south porch (see p. 65) are

nailed a horse shoe and a half, all that remain of the
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tour shoes placed there hy that Carew who made a wao-er

with a Chanipernovvne of Dartington, that he would

ride his horse furthest into Torbay. He won his wager,

and it is said, saved the li!e of his antagonist. On his

return he remov^ed his horse's shoes and nailed them to

the door, savin !j- that such a oood beast should do no

more work.

Hakuerton, Detail of Carving of Groining. John Stabb.

The west door (see p. 69) has one of the old

fasten inirs consisting' of a thick bar of wood sliding' back

In the thickness of the wall.

Halberton (two and a half miles from 1 iverton

Junction).— In this church there is a noteworthy pulpit

of pre- Reformation date, probably about 1400. Pulpits

of this date are rare, and this one is in an excellent state
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Ern I.KiiAM (l5ii»Ki(»ki)), Rood Sckkkn. John Stahh.
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of preservation (sec |). 69). There is a Norman font,

a rood screen, and parclosc screens datino- from about

A.D. 1300.

Harberton (two and a lialf miles from Totnes).

—

We tind in this clnircli another example of an elaborate

pier casini;- in connection with the screen (see p. 71).

IIakii.ani), The Stone Altar. John Siabb.

The casini^s are rather overloaded with detail, and the

colours and c^ilt are at present too fresh ; they will

doubtless look l)etter when time has toned the colours

down a little. The detail of the cornices is very o'ood

(see p. 72). The pulpit is of stone, octagonal in shape
;

it is richlv carved with foliai^e, and has carved ficjfures of

apostles in niches (s(X' p. 71).
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Hartland.—This is an out-of-the-way place to reach.

The easiest route Is by rail to Bldeford and then a drive

of about thirteen miles. The church Is well worth the

time It takes to arrive there. There Is a trood rood

screen
;
and many other objects of Interest. The altar

Is of stone, and has often been referred to In guide-books

and elsewhere as being- an example of the survival of

IIarii.am), Panels of <.)\A) 1'li.I'IT, /o/i// S/a/i/).

the origmal stone altar, l)ut this is not the case. It Is in

realltv' an akar tomb, and was brought from the Abbey

and {)laced in the church at the restoration Iw \^^H

(see j). 74). The ancient akar slab with incised crosses,

which most j)robai)l\ belonged to the original altai', was

recently found near the luh-gaie.

1 he Xorman innl has a s(|uare bcnl) , c) lindrical
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shatt with two cables, and a s[)rcaclIno- circtilar base

restino- on a square plinth. The opposite corners of the

body and plinth have carved heads facing each other,

enibleniatlcal of the baptized looking down on the

unbaptlzed (see p. ^^). In the south aisle are some

carved seats bearino- the Initials H. P. ; thev were erected

by Hugh Prust of Thorry, and w^ere originally In the

chapel of S. Mary's Guild In the north aisle. Some old

panels of carved w^ood are preserved In the church.

There are words carved at the top of each, and the

{)anels when placed together form the sentence, ''God

save King James. Fines." They most probably formed

at one time the sides of a pulpit (see p. 75).

Heanton Punchardon.—The church is two miles

from Wrafton station on the Barnstaple to Ilfracombe

line. The parish Is called after Robert de Punchardon,

who came over with William the Conqueror, and

received the manor of Heanton from Baldwin the

Sheriff. His descendants in the direct male line held

the manor till the end of the thirteenth century, when

Sir John Punchardon divided his estates between his

three daughters.

In the church on the north side of the altar Is the

tomb of Richard Coffin (see p. "]"]). It Is a stately

canopied tomb, elaborately sculptured in freestone, and

is moulded and deeply cusped, with roses on the

bosses ; It has two large initials, R. C, on each side

near the top, and a deml-angel bearing a shield

emblazoned with the Coffin arms, surmounting. In the

centre. It Is of the style In use before and some

time after a.d. 1500. In 1889 the tomb was opened,
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but was found to be empty
; the vault is probably

close by.

Richard Coffin was born in 1456, and died in

1523. His widow Jacquet gave directions in her will

(1535) that she should be buried with her husband

in Heanton church chancel.

Richard Coffin was Sheriff for Devon in 1493. He
married first, Alice Gambon, and second, " Jacquet,"

his survivor. One of his sons, William, was Master

of the Horse to Queen Anne Boleyn, and Privy

Councillor to Henry VHI. Pie married Lady Manners

of Haddon Hall, Derbyshire. He was knighted in 1534.

It seems very probable that this tomb was at one

time used as an Easter sepulchre. There are instances

on record of persons leaving in their wills directions

for the construction of an elaborate tomb on the north

side of the chancel to serve as their own burial place,

and also to be used as an Easter sepulchre. As a

symbolical act representing the descent of our Lord

into the grave, it was the custom on Maundy Thursday

to enclose the Blessed Sacrament in a receptacle,

generally made of wood and called a pyx, and to place

it in a recess in the north wall of the cliancel, and

it remained there until Easter when, as a type of tlie

Resurrection, it was replaced on the altar.

In tlie north aisle are memorials of the Hassett

family ; one bears the following epitaj)h :

—

Sir IRobcrt JBassett anb wife 1(541

"Should mominicnt6 ooe b\? merit then smxiv thine

Mith precious stones ant) orient pearL^ shoul^ shine

.tiBut since th\? worlD ot worth \?e worl^ ^oth fniow

Iihis marble stone map serve thp name to shew/'
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Hennock.— The nearest station is Trusham, on

the Chudleioh line, from which the church Is about

one and a half miles distant.

There Is a ^ood screen with paintings of saints on

the panels, includino- S. John, S. Peter, S. Jude, S. Paul,

S. Stephen, S. Philip, S. Matthias, S. Lawrence (w^Ith

a gridiron), S. Gertrude, Virgin and Abbess (with a

loaf of bread), S. Margaret (trampling on the dragon).

On the south side are the Annunciation and other

figures In an unfinished state.

The font (see p. 8i) Is late Norman work, probably

dating from about 1170. It Is made of local stone,

and has a large square top supported by hv^ shafts,

a thick central one, and smaller at each corner.

Holbeton [five and a half miles from Ivybrldge

station).—This church contains a good screen and a

wealth of wood carving
; the majority of the w^ork is

modern but is very good.

I'he end of the north aisle was formerly a chantry

chapel belonging to the estate of Fleet, or Meet

Damarell, in the parish. At the east end is a large

monument (see |). 8
1
) consisting of four stages, each

with its row of effio^Ies. There are kneellno- figures

of a man and woman on the top row, with their two

sons and four daughters, the males kneeling behinci

their father, and the females behind their mother.

Beneath there* are the figures of another man and

woman with five sons and three daughters ; the

central figure is that of a man arrayed In armour of

seventeenth centurv date. There is a female fii^fure

at the head and ;uiother at tlie feet, and the fii^ures of
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two men kneel in the row beneath him. On the top of

the monument are the arms of the Hele family ; there

is no inscription on the tomb, but it is probable that

the effigies represent Thomas Hele of Exeter, Thomas

Hele of Fleet (his son), and his son Sir Thomas Hele

who was the first baronet of the family. There is

the badge of a baronet in the arms which most probably

applies to Sir Thomas, as he was the first baronet,

but the style is earlier.

Holne (four miles from Ashburton).—The screen

in this church has a good series of panel pantings.

Here will be found S. Matthew, S. Luke, vS. John,

S. Peter, S. James the Great, S. James the Less,

S. Philip, S. l)artholomew, S. Matthias, S. Simon,

S. Jude, S. Mary Magdalene (with box of ointment),

S. Jerome (as a cardinal), Pope Ciregory (with triple

crown), S. Ambrose, S. Augustine, S. Sebastian,

S. Thomas of Canterbury, S. Cecilia, Helena (with

the Latin, cross), S. Roche, S. Apollonia, S. Dunstan,

and on the central doors the Coronation of the Virgin
;

this subject will also be found on the screens at

I\)rik;mouth and Torbryan. The pulpit (see p. 84)

is of about the same date as the screen, 1504-1 5 19.

It is elaborately carved and divided into eight com-

partments by eight crocketed and finialed ogee arches
;

there are slender buttresses separating the arches, and

on the tops are the figures of eight lions. \\\ each

compartment there is a shield of arms. Here will

be found the arms of Puickfast Abbey, the arms of

Lacy, and one commemorating the marriage of William

Bourchier with the heiress of Hankford. Near the
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screen is preserved a font (see p. 84) said to be the

one in which Charles Kini^sley was baptized, his

father, at the time of his birth, beino" curate at Hohie.

It seems doubtful if this is really the old font belonging"

to the church, as for a lono- time that was missino- and

another font was in use. When search was made to

see if the old font could be found anywhere in the

neiohbourhood, a circular bowl of o-ranite was found

in a farmyard, and it was taken for granted that this

was the ancient font, but there is more than a possibility

of its being the base of the old churchyard cross, with

the hole for the socket enlarged to make It suitable

for a drinking trough. The north transept window Is

modern, and was erected In memory of Charles Kingsley.

Ipplepen (three miles from Newton Abbot).

—

There Is a good screen In this church, with a series of

paintings on the panels. Some are rather worn, but as

a good many have their names painted on scrolls, they

are easily recognised. They Include S. Matthias,

Daniel, S. Simon, Habakkuk, Ezekiel, Jeremiah, Moses,

S. Peter, S. James the Great, Isaiah, Amos, S.

Bartholomew, Zacharlah, S. Thomas, S. James the

Less, and one at the south end labelled " Sibilla."

I'he [)ul[)it (see p. 8^) is well carved, and is adorned

with four tabernacled niches, with crockets and finials,

but the figures which formerly occupied the niches are

gone.

Kenton (one and a half miles from vStarcross).

—

The pulpit (see p. 85) at this church Is very fine. It

Is restored, but the work of restoration has been well
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done. The paintings In the panels represent S.

Boniface, S. Walburga, S. Aldhehn, S. SIdwell, and

S. Petrock, all saints connected with Devonshire.

The south porch (see p. 63) Is of exceptional merit.

On the west side Is the holy-water stoup, over the door-

way Is a niche w^Ith well-carved canopy, and higher up

are tw^o other niches, but all have lost the figures which

they were Intended to contain.

KlNClSNYMI'TDN, DkTAII, oK CaKVIN(; Ol' (iKOI.MN(.. Jolllt Sldhb.

Kingsnympton (two and a half miles from South

Molton Road station).—The chiircli and screen are

described in ''Some Old l)e\'on (Jiiirches," so I only

insert here an illustration of the detail ol the carving

(see j). 87) ; the groining and cornices arc very similar

to those at 1 lartland.
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Lapford, Lew Trenchard. 89

Lapford.—The screen has three rows of carving

on the cornice with deep cresting (see p. 89) ; the ribs

of the groining are well carved. One of the bays has

been cut to make room for a seventeenth century

reading desk, but the desk has been removed. The
screen is illustrated in " Some Old Devon Churches."

Lai'I-ord, Detail of Carving of Gkoini\(J. John Stahb.

Lew Trenchard (two miles from Coryton station).

—This church has a good scn'cn (see p. 6S) with

restored loft and gallery front. We see liere \r\-\ much

what the old screens must ha\e been like. There are

pictures on the gallery front of Scriptun; subjc^cts.

There are some good bench-ends ; one in the noinh

aisle rej)res(Mits S. Michael weighing souls ihc heads

peeping out of the tops of the scales are cui-ious.

(.sec p. 91).

M
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Littleham, Bideford.—This church has a good

modern example of the complete filling in of the chancel

arch to render the separation between nave and chancel

more complete (see p. y^). Ancient examples of the

same type will be found at Molland and Parracombe

(see pp. SS, 93).

Lustleigh.-—The object of greatest antiquarian

interest In tills church is the inscribed stone formino- the

sill of the entrance door of the south porch
;
the inscrip-

tion, as far as it can be made out, is

'' IDctlrei^ oe don ibinoc,"

and Professor Rhys says it is " either a man's name and

surname or epithet, or else the names of two men ; of

course it is a tombstone." It probably dated from about

the ninth century.

There are two openings through the wall of the

porch into the south transept ; it has been suggested

that these were intended for administering the Blessed

Sacrament to lepers, but it hardly seems probable they

would be allowed to wait in the porch.

There is a font supported on what appears to be a

large central shaft surrounded by smaller ones, but the

central sliaft is really the old Norman font with cable

moulding. In the chancel is a double piscina and

a triple sedilia ; as in so many cases, the floor has

ev^Idently been raised.

On the })anels of the screen, instead of the usual

painted figures, there are little statuettes carved in low

relief. The figures seem to be intended to represent

ecclesiastics wearing Elizabethan caps and arrayed In

surplices and hoods (see p. yS).
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Parracombe. 93

I'AI<KA<:(^MI1K, 'llIK S( KKKN. John Slubli.
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Lydford.—The font is small and circular, and

apparentlx' of early English date. Rowe says "It Is of

such antl(|ue simplicity that It may have been coeval

with the departed o-lorles of Lydford In Saxon times."

The rood staircase (see p. 91) Is worthy of notice; it

Is of unusual design and Is open nearly all the way up to

the place of egress on to the loft. About the middle

Marwooi), nKTAii, OF Carvin(; of Groining. Jolui Slahb.

of the fifteenth century, when the south aisle was added,

this staircase was pierced by a large hagioscope to

enable the congregation in the new aisle to see the

ele\'ati(jn of the Host.

The west door (see p. 92) is square-headed, with

plain spoliated spandrels and deep mouldings In the

jambs. Th(* ancient parish stocks are exhibited here.
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Malborough (three and a half miles from Kings-

bridoe).—This church has an old font, a piscina, and on

the east side of the north porch a holy-water stoup

inside the doorway. This is a rather unusual position.

The majority of the stoups in Devonshire churches are

very plain, and this example shows much more carving

than is usually found (see p. 92).

On the door we see the ancient fastening. Of course

this kind of fastening could only be applied from the

inside, and the person using it must either go out by

another door with a key, or else make his exit through

the window.

In the churchyard is the following inscription on a

gravestone :

—

XlbouGb boi5tevou5 \viu^3 au^ 1Reptuuc5 waves
t)ave t05seD me to au^ tvo

UJet 3 at last b\? Go^'s becvee

Bm ancbore^ bere below

3n bopes once more tor to set sail

Mitb all our noble fleet

Mttb trumpets souuDino in tbe air

/ID^i General (Ibrist to meet-

Marwood, near I^arnstaple. The screen in this

church was illustrated and descrllxMl in "Some ( )id

Devon Churches" ; th(j illustrations in this volume arc

given to show the detail of the groining "and cornic:e,

and thr; carving on lh(! panels (see
i)j).

St,, 94). ( )n ihe

east side th(' ancient gallery front remains, bul ii has

been removed on the west sick-. On tlu! i)anels is

the inscription :
—

-

Sir 3. JSrapaul i|>.son ot /Ibaiwoo^.
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He was rector in 1520, so this gives us the approxi-

mate date of the screen. In the maioritv of cases the

panels ot the Devonshire screens are ornamented with

paintings, of saints, prophets, apostles, and the Doctors of

the Church, but in a few instances they are carved, as is

the case here, and it certainly adds to the rich appearance

of the screen.

Molland (two miles from station on G.W.R.).

—

This church shares with Parracombe the distinction of

presenting an example of the original filling in of the

chancel arch ; with the exception of these two, there is

no other church in the county where this interesting

feature remains (see p. 88).

Before the Reformation these tympana were covered

with paintings of vScripture subjects, the " Doom," or

Last Judgment, being often depicted. At the Reforma-

tion, when it became the custom to remove from the

churches all outward signs of spiritual things, these

paintings were taken down, or in some cases white-

washed over, and in their place were hung up, or painted

on the surface, the Royal arms, the Lord's Prayer, the

Creed, and the Ten Commandments. The Royal arms

also in many cases took the place of the crucifix on the

rood screen. Why gazing upon the lion and the unicorn

should be supposed to be a greater assistance to spiritual

worship than having the sign of our redemption before

our eyes during Divine service, I confess I do not know.

At the east end of the church, within railings, is

a curious doul)le heart stone, a receptacle for the hearts

of a Courtenay and his wife, whose arms, supported by

dolphins, are sculptured upon it ; it has never been
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opened (see p. 97). This burial of hearts In churches

seems to have been a not unusual custom at one time.

The heart of Robert Bruce is said to be buried near the

high altar at Melrose Abbey.

Monkleigh (two miles from Torrlngton station).

—

There are some very good bench-ends in this church,

on several are carved the emblems of the Passion, a

spear and sponge, hammer, ladder, scourge, a hand

holdinof a bao-, the cross and the crown of thorns.

These symbols of the Passion are not so common on the

Devonshire bench-ends as thev are in Cornwall.

Near the priest's door is an " end" thus described by

Mr W. H. Hamilton Rogers in his " Sepulchral Effigies

in the Parish Churches of North PJevon "
:

—

"(i) S. Ledger
; (2) or a chief indented azure (Butler,

Earl of Ormond)
; (3) a lion rampant (Rochford)

; (4)

Hankford
; (5) Stapledon : (6) three pairs of pincers

(Donet) ; above, a helmet with crest, on a wreath a

falcon rising from a panache of ostrich feathers (Butler)
;

supporters, dexter a falcon, sinister a griffin" (see p. 97).

The font is Norman, and the decoration ralher

unusual. It resembles very much an inverted lamp

shade, round the top is a plain l)and, near the bottom

the bowl decreases in size and then ('xj)aiuls. it lh('

bowl were made of som(' textile substance, onc! would

describe it as being {)leate(l and ti(xl in at the waist, as

the carving is done t(j resemble [)leats ; it is mounled on

a shaft (see j). 100).

Paignton.—'Hiis church has man\- objects ot in-

terest. The west door\\a\' is Xorinan ;
there is an old
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Paignton. ioi

carved pulpit which has been much defaced, a modern

rood screen worthy of comparison with some of the best

work of the past, and last, but by no means least, the

KIrkham Chantry (see p. loo). The screen In this chantry

Is very beautiful but much mutilated. A high tomb with

two effigies, on either side of the entrance, has a rich

canopy with arches surmounted by eight figures. On
the north side the figures are fairly perfect, but on the

south side both figures and arch have suffered. Two
of the figures on the north side have lost their heads

;

five are holding shields but without armorial bearings.

On each side of the base there are six decorated niches

with figures of saints, twenty-four In all ; in the hollow

of the arch Is a little figure of Samson carrying the

gates of Gaza, and on the south side a representation

of Abraham offering Isaac. Beneath the canopy are

groined arches and pendants. Round the central arch

runs a border of tabernacle work In the niches of which

are mutilated figures of saints. In a recumbent position

on each side of the central arch are two figures, male and

female ; on the west side the man has fiowlng hair and

is wearing a hauberk closed at the top, round the neck

is a chain in three folds, to which is attac^hed a Maltese

cross resting on the breast ; the arms are broken oil, and

there is only one leg r(;maining which is encased in plate

armour. Only the hilt of th(* svNord is l('fl,-l)ul the belt

to which it was attaclied is around tlie waist. 1 he loot

of the r('maining leg, wliich originall\- rested on some

aminal, probably a lion, is gone.

The fi-male figure has long hair, the head rests on a

cushion suj)ported \)y two angels, the arms are bi-okeii

off. The fi'jures on the east side are similar l<> diose on
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the \v(\st. but in a worse state of preservation : they

prohal)!}' rej)r('seiU nu"nil)ers of tlie Kirkliani famih'.*

Parracombe, on tlie Lynton railway, o-ives an

example of the complete filling in of the chancel arch

(see p. 93), the old seats at the west end for the

choir, and the old-fashioned pulpit with sounding-board

(see p. 102). Since the photographs were taken, I am
sorry to say the church has been struck by lightning and

much damage done to screen and pulpit. There is a

new church in the \illage, and for some years the old

IjLiilding has only been used in the summer. As the

best (and last but one) example of the tym[)anum filling,

covered with the Lord's FVayer, Commandments, &c., it

is much to be regretted that it should have been

injured. In the vestry, above the mantel-piece, are

two iron rings, used formerly, it is said for fastening

the wrists of prisoners when brought here for trial, as

the \estry at one time seems to have been used as a

kind of court-room.

Pilton, near Barnstaple.—The church has a good

screen, font cover, puli)it, and monuments. The font

(see [). 102) is plain, octagonal in form, of the Early

Decorated [)eriod, but the carv(;d oak canopy and cover

date from the fifteenth century and are of very fine

workmanship. The pul[)it (see p. 105) is of stone. Late

lVjr{)endicular ; it retains the arm holding a stand for

the hour-glass, and is surmounted by a soundingd3oard.

'^ Prince says that in this chantry is buried Sir John Kirkham, who

was Sheriff of Devon in the fifteenth year of Henry VIII. lie was

born at Blagdon in tliis parish.
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On the north side ot the chancel is the elaborate

torn]) (see p. 105) of Sir Robert Chichester, eldest son

of Sir John Cliichester, wliose monument is also in the

chancel. On the base of the tomb is the ho-ure of a

knioht kneeling" on a crimson and sable cushion edged

w ith i^'old ; before hini is a prie-dieu, on which is a

closed book ; he wears a ruff and the head is uncovered.

He is arraxed in plate armour, the ri^ht hand resting"

on the breast and the left holdino- the hilt of the sword,

of which the blade is gone. He w^ears full breeches,

close at the knees, greaves on the legs, and rowel spurs

on the heels. bacin'>' him are three kneelinof female

tiL^ures, all dressed alike, with their hands raised in

praver. Thev wear head-dresses of black lace fallini>' in

ample folds to the feet, round the necks small ruffs from

which hang white lace. The bodices fit tight at waist

and wrists, and a full skirt completes the dress. They

kneel at a prie-dieu, on which are a closed and an open

book. Behind the kni<'ht are the fio-ures of two children,

male and female. The bov wears a black suit, with

shon breeches, and shoes with buckles: the girl has a

white head-dress and ruff, and a black dress with closed

bodice and full skirt. There are three shields of arms

behind the hgures ; at one time there were four, but one

is missing. They represent the arms of Chichester,

—

Chichester impaling Harringt(jn, and Chichester with

the impalement left blank.

The altar rails at one time surroiuuled the altar on

three sides, but manv vears since were rearrano'ed across

the chancel and aisle. In the vestry are preserved the

bvlizabethan altar tabk.', the old chained books, and a

set of pewter altar \essels.
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Shaugh Prior, Font Cover. John Stahh.



PiNHOE, PlYMTREE. IO9

Pinhoe.—There is an old font in this church, pro-

bably much older than the present building
; it is very

plain, simply a bowl cut out of one block of stone and

mounted upon another block (see p. 107).

Near the south door is a curious statuette, about

2 feet high, representing the parish beadle in the time

of Queen Anne. He holds a staff in his right hand,

and two books in his left. On the top corner of one

of these books are inscribed the words : "Ye Poor Man
of Pinhoe 1700." The box beneath the figure is of

recent date (see p. 107).

Plymstock.—This church has an old font (see

p. I 10), cup-shape in form, with a broad band of carving

of Grecian character : it is mounted on a circular shaft.

There is a good cover, but it was evidently not made for

this font, as the font is circular and the cover octagonal :

each alternate side is ornamented with a carved figure.

It is probably of German workmanship, and dates from

the seventeenth century.

Plymtree.— This church has some good |)ancl

paintings on the screen, pretty much in their original

condition. Beginning from the north side, they are as

follows : S. John the P^vangeHst (this is a half j)anel it

has been cut in two to make it fit its j)r('S('iU jjosiiiou ).

.S. Anthony the 1 lermit, S. Matthew, S. 'I'liomas. S.

James the (jreat, S. Joliii the Baptist. ( )ur Lord risen,

the other half of S. Jolin the I^xTuigchst. On the dooi-s

are depicted the Amiunciation and the X'isitatioii. e.uh

occupN'ing two panels: the next lour panels |-ej)resent

the Adoration of the Magi, then a bishop, S. ("alherine
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PLYMTREE, SaMPFORD CoURTENAV. Ill

Virgin and Martyr, S. Roche and the angel who
appeared to him, S. Margaret of Antioch, S. John the

Baptist, S. Mary Magdalene or S. Lucy, an unknown

saint, S. Osyth, S. Thomas of Canterbury, S. Dorothy,

S. Michael, S. Sebastian, S. Helen. The next figure is

difficult to identify; Mr Keyser calls it S. Romuald,

Dom Bede Camm thinks it is intended for S. James, and

the vicar gives the same saint in his description of the

screen. The figures on the last four panels of the screen

are S. x'\gnes, S. Edward the Confessor, S. Barbara, and

S. Stephen.

The three male figures in the representation of the

Adoration of the Magi have been said to be portraits

of Henry VH., Prince Arthur, and Cardinal Morton.

The Rev. Thomas Mozley, who was at one time vicar

of Plymtree, wrote an illustrated pamphlet in proof of

this, but it seems extremely doubtful if his theory is

correct. The only portrait of Cardinal Morton in exist-

ence is the effigy on his tomb at Canterbury : this has

no beard and does not resemble the figure on the panel

(see p. 9(S).

Rattery (between Totnes and Soudi Ih-ciu). At

this church there is a rood screen (see j). '03), ilhis-

irated in " Sr)me Old Devon (Churches," and a Norman

font of plain design. 'I his illustration is inserted here:

to show the effect when ihe groining was rcmoxcd

from the screen, and the spandrel sj)aces filled willi

r(jnmains of car\ing.

Sampford Courtenay. 'Ihe l'»nt is hue Xoriii.m
;

the toj) is s(|uarc and inouiilcd on ;ui octagon. it shall
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and bcisc ; the' chirk line cicross the top is an iron band

used to keep the font together (see [). i lo).

Shaugh Prior (two and a hah' miles from Bickleigh

station on the Plymouth to Tavistock line).—The prin-

cipal object of interest In this church is the carved oak

font cover (see p. loS). It Is, I believe, the only

example of its kind to be found in Devonshire. For

years it was lost sight of, and at last was found in an

old linhay, almost hidden by the dust of years, and much

decayed and mutilated. It was sent to Exeter and

successfully restored by Mr Harry Hems ; It Is made

of oak and stands about 9 feet high. In shape It is

octagonal, and is built in three stages ; for the first 3

feet the sides rise perpendicularly, and open upon hinges

for access to the font (this stage Is well carved). Above

this stage the structure rises for several feet vvlth

diminished diameter ; the panels of this stage are plain,

but the angles are enriched with carving, and have as

fmials the figures of eight tonsured priests. 'J'he third

stage is spiral in form, and there Is some open work

of elaborate detail in the spaces between the ribs. The

cover Is surmounted by a well-carved figure of a bishop

in his j)()ntificals. I believe, when the cover was found,

this figure was without head or hands, but these have

been suj)[)lie(l. J he bishoj) holds his pastoral staff in

his left hand, the crook turned outwards, and the right

hand is raised in the act of benediction. This cover

pr(jbabl)' dates from the fifteenth century.

South Brent.— Iherc' Is a Norman font here

(see ]). 114) with a circular bowl with cable moulding,
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South Brkxt, South Pool. 115

supported on a shaft w ith a base of two rolls, standino-

011 a plinth.

South Milton.—There are paintings on the panels

of the screen (see p. 113), a rood screen and good north

parclose screen, but the principal object of interest in

the church is the font (see p. 114). It is supposed to

be of Saxon date. Round the bowl are carved animals

and human heads and fio-ures
; there is cable mouldino-

round the base of the bowl. A resemblance between

this font and the one at S. Marychurch will be found

in the figure of a woman in an accordion-pleated skirt

bendino" backw^ards as if in the act of turnino- a somer-

sault. The skirt is very similar to those worn by the

dancing girls of the East at the present day. Their

dances were, to say the least of it, far from refined,

and it is possible that this figure might be intended to

represent one of the pomps and vanities renounced In

baptism. Ihere are two carved male heads, one of

which is supposed to represent an e\il spirit with the

face of a Dane.

South Pool (five miles from Kingsbridge). 'Hi is

church has on the north side of the chancel a canopied

recess, former!)' used as an T^ast(.'r sepulchre (see j). 1 16).

On the slab is the recum1)ent figure* of a -man arra\ed

a[)par(!ntly in cassock, surj)]ice, and stole. it represents

a former rc-ctor of th(.' parish. Thomas ih-yaiU. I here

is the following ins(:rij)li()n :
—

HMc jacct C^no Hoiiuu^ iniat luo^o IRcctoi* IhiiiUi?

j£cclc£>icV ct ipoitlcin (otbwi
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South Pool, South Tawtox. 117

There is no date on the tomb. Thomas Bryant

was rector In 1566. At the back of the tomb there is

a carving of the Resurrection, a proof, I think, that this

recess was intended to act as an Easter sepulchre.

From its appearance the tomb suggests that at some

time it must have been shortened, the letters " othie

"

of Portlemouth are not there and there is no room for

1 ^
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Sonii Tawtox, Thr Old Font. /o/m Sfahh.

them. The feet of the recumbent figure ha\e been cui

off, to make it fit into the reduced canoj)\, and an

apostle beneath seems to have been remoxcd at the

same time. 'J his seems an instance of a foi'iner Master

sepulchre being used as a tomb, not one of those cases

in which the tomb was utilised as an I^.'islci" scjxilc lire.

South Tawton (four miles from S;iin|)l()r(l ( oiii"
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tenay station).—The church has a g'ood modern screen

which will be illustrated in the second volume of " Some

Old Devon Churches." The Jacobean pulpit (see

p. 116) is of dark wood, with inlaid figures of a lighter

colour. It is a fine pulpit but hardly seems in keeping

with the screen, which is of light wood and delicate in

design. The old font (see p. 117) was turned out of

!S<JUTii Tawiu.n, Tiik Church IIorsK. /oh II Slahh.

ihiC churcli \('ars ago. and U^v a long lime lay neglected

in the vicara(£e garden ; it now stands in the churclnard

near the south vve-sl corner ol the chui'cli.

The church house dates from the rifleenlh (ciUiiry.

These church houses were inxariably inxcsled in trustees

for thf; gcmc-ral use of the church and parish, and did

not belong to the \ icar or rector as pari oi ihe benelice.

In earl)- limes in I'Jigland il was ihe (Usioni lo h"ld
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church-ales aiul hid-ales within the church. The
Puritans, witli more reason tlian for many of their

objections, tried to do away with thc^ custom, and churcli

houses were prox'ided where these feastini^-s ccnild he

carried on without offending" the feelino-s of those who

considered it inappropriate that celebrations of this kind

should be held within the walls of God's house.

Althoui^'h in the time of Elizabeth these church houses

were numerous, for long after the Reformation the

"ales" were held in the church ; Stubbs, writing in 1585,

states that the malt liquor provided for the church-ales,

no less than the drink brewed for wakes, was broached,

drawn, and sold within the walls of the churches.

The bid-ale was a device for helping" a parishioner

in pecuniary difficulties ; his neighbours would give him

gifts in kind, and he was expected to make a feast or

"ale," at which the guests paid for what they had, and

in this way enabled the gi\^er of the feast to overcome

his difficulties.

The clerk-ale was a feast held in the same way to

augment the salar\' of the parish clerk.

Church-ales were feasts on a more elaborate scale,

combined with sports, held in the churchyard or on the

village green. The proceeds were used for needful

repairs to the church, for the support of the poor, &:c.

In later \ears these houses were used as poorhouses

for the feeble and indigent parishioners.

The example at South Tawton is a very fine one

(see [). 119); the steps with iron railings probably led

u[) to a vestry room, and beneath would be a large hall

for the guild meetings, and feasts, church-ales, and village

entertainments. There would also be a kitchen, most
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probal)l\ with a large iircplacc tor roasting tlie joints,

and altogether these church hoLisc:s nuist have l)een the

centres of the social lite of the [)arish. We are so nuich

wiser than our torelathers of the " dark " ages, that we

send our poor to the workhouse, and raise money for

the church 1)\' means quite as doubtful as the old

church-ale.

Spreyton (three miles from ])0\\' station), -ddie font

in this church (see p. 120) in shape is octagonal, the top

of the bowl is ornamented with a design of circles on

each of the faces; each face slopes inwards until the

base of the bowl is ot nearly the same size as the shaft.

The faces of the shaft are ornamented with carvings.

It is the exception to find carvings on the shafts in

Devonshire. These are of a particularly rude style of

workmanship, looking more like a child's lu'st attempt

at drawing than anything else. Only seven sides of the

shaft are carved, the eighth is against a j)illar and is

lett plain. It is almost impossil)le to say what the

carvings are intended to represent ; beginning at the left-

liand side, there is (first) what looks like a branching

candlestick
;
(second) a figure with the arms akimbo, and

a shield or masonic apron hanging in front (see p. J 20) ;

(third) a female figure with the arms akimbo, and a

crown on the head (see [). 121); (fourth) half a hgure

with the arms akimbo, on toj) of what may be intended

to re[)resent a wheel, or the sun
;

(fifth) a cross with

a head above possibly this is intended for S. Andrew
;

(sixth) a female figure; with the arms akimbo
;
(seventh)

a male figure with the arms akimbo and the legs

stretched out as if in the act ol walking (see p. 121).
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The curious position of the arms is the same in each

figure. Granite is a difficult medium to work, and

possibly there may have been no line detail in the

carving, but if there was, it has all disappeared. It

is said this font is of Saxon date, but the rudeness

of the carving is no proof of this ; there are Saxon

fonts with much tiner carving, and the shape of the

font is rather against its Saxon orioin.

Staverton (three miles from Totnes).—This church

is fully dealt with in " Some Old Devon Churches," but

a photograph of the detail of the carving on the screen,

which did not appear there, is inserted here (see p. 129).

In 1897 ^t was found that the beautiful fifteenth

century carving of the screen—in fact the greater part

of the screen—was in a very dilapidated condition, and

it was decided to restore it, and to add a gallery front,

the original one ha\'ini_>" i2"one the way of so manv

Others, which were destroyed in the reign of Queen

Elizabeth.

There were sufficient remains of the old gallery in

existence to determine the height, Init not enough to

enable the original design to be reproduced, so iIk;

screen in the north aisle at Atherington was taken as

a pattern f(jr the new galler)'.

S. Marychurch (one and a lialf miles Irom

Tor(|uay).— We hax'c- herc^ aiiolhcr e.\amj)]c of a Saxon

font (se(' pj). 12O. 127). Up to the y(;ar iSj.j no one

knew of its existence as it was burled iii ihe llooi- ol ilie

church, and had another foiU place(l on the loj). I )uring

the rei)alr i)\ the (loor in that \(;ir, the c.u-\ ing was
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discovered on the lower portion ; It was taken up,

cleaned and placed on a new base with steps, and

now stands beneath the west tower.

Around the base of the bowl Is cable mouldlne •

there Is a plain band round the top, and the bowl Is

ornamented with a rim about 1 2 Inches In depth,

consisting of seven rings Intersecting each other, and

Stavekton, Dktail of Cakvinc; of (jALI.kry Front. John Siahh.

decorated with beads or studs ; within these rinj^s are

some rude carvings. What they are Intended to

represent it Is difficult to sa\ . Pensonally, I do noi

think any one can tell what the original artisl intended

to convey, and in li'\ ing to dIscovcM- the meaning ol

this and other old carvings, 1 think it is possible to

apj)r(;ach the work with a pcM'soiial bias, and to make

1;
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the tigurcs depicted lit In with one's own ideas. There

have been several papers written on this font, each

o'ivino- a cHfferent meanino-. What follows is the orist

of a paper read by Miss Minna Gray before the Exeter

Diocesan Archceolooical and Architectural Societv in

1905.

The figures represent, first, a priest arrayed in a

chasuble, holding in his hand the tree of life ; the

priest is chasing a boar, probably intended to represent

demoniacal possession. This may typify the first vow

at Ixiptism. the renunciation or casting out of the devil

and all his works Then we have almost exactly the

same figure as that on the font at South Milton (see

p. 114), the dancing girl with the accordion-pleated

.^kirt. Xext to the dancer sits a harper, suggested by

Dr ^.Jlixcr as intended to represent David, but the face

is of too evil a type to render this likely, besides the

panel should be taken in conjunction with the other,

and if we take this one to represent the singer of evil

songs, whose life is reflected in his face, w^e may take

the two panels together to represent the pomps and

vanities of the world renounced in baptism. In the

next two panels a hunting scene is represented ; a man

on horseback, blowing a bugle which he holds in his

left hand, and a sword in his right, pursuing an animal

carved in the next panel. This animal was described

by Dr Oliver as a salamander, but it is very like a

drawing in a mediaeval bestiary where the animal

depicted is called a beaver, and this animal turning

round and biting itself was the recognised manner of

representing the cutting-off the lusts of the flesh. In

the seventh panel we have a bird feeding on the tree
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of life represented in the same manner as In the panel

where It Is held by the priest. May we not have here

the result of baptism, the regenerate soul that has

renounced the world, the flesh, and the devil, feeding

on the tree of life, a privilege belonging only to those

w^ho have been baptized ?

Stoke-in-Teignhead (three miles from Telgn-

mouth).—-Though this illustration (see p. 118) appeared

In " Some Old Devon Churches," I insert It here as

I want to Include in this volume the different types of

Devonshire screens. This type was never Intended to

carry groining, but probably had a flat coving. It dates

from the time of Richard II.

Swymbridge.—This church has a splendid screen

with good carving on the panels (see p. 123), a stone

pulpit (see p. 132), and an elaborate font cover (see

P- 132).

In England, In post- Reformation times, principally

at the beginning of the Jacobean period, it was often

the custoni to enclose the fonts In panelled woodwork,

sometimes plain, sometimes ornamented. In this church

we get a good example of tlie wooden casing in con-

junction with an elaborate font cover, surmounted by

a canopy projecting from one of the j^illars. The-

panels of the cover, which open for access to the loiu,

are well carved, and tlie canopv is also elaboratelv

carved and gilt, 'i he canopy looks as if at one time

it might hav^e served as the sounding-board ol a |)ul|)it.

The j)nlj)it is of stone richl)' carx'cd, with liL^iircs

of the evangelists in niches.
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Tawstock (two miles from Barnstaple). — This

church Is full of objects of Interest to the antiquary
;

screens, tombs, bench-ends will be found In profusion.

In the north transept is a large Jacobean pew (see

p. 135), which has often been called a "confessional,"

but It Is much too large, and unsuitable for the purpose
;

there Is a panel at the back, made to open, and perhaps

this gave rise to the Idea, but there is no doubt that

Its real object was to serve as a manorial or squire's

pew. There are several examples of the same kind of

pew to be found In other parts of England.

On the north side of the chancel Is a handsome

Elizabethan monument (see p. 135), with an elevated

circular canopy, in memory of William Bourchler, third

r^arl of Bath, and his wife Elizabeth, w^ho was the

daughter of Trancls, Earl of Bedford. The recumbent

figures of the earl and countess are arrayed in crimson

robes lined with ermine. The earl's head, resting on

a cushion edged with gold, has long hair and bears an

earl's coronet ; he is arrayed In a complete suit of

armour, and wears an Elizabethan ruff round his neck.

The cuirass extends to the lower part of the waist, and

he Is wearing full black breeches gathered In at the

knee ; the legs are encased In greaves ; on the feet

are sabbatons which rest on the Bourchler crest, a

Saracen's head ; there are rowel spurs on the heels,

and on the left side is a long sword. His right hand,

ungloved, rests on the breast, and the left holds a

handkerchief He wears a crimson robe lined with

ermine, open so as to show the upper part of the

armour.

The countess reclines on the left of the earl, and
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wears a tlat hood surmounted by a coronet, and her

head rests on a crimson cushion ed^ed with ookl
;

around her neck is a small ruff with a falline collar

beneath. She wears a tight bodice, with the sleeves

fastened at the wrists ; she holds In her left hand the

folds of a crimson cloak lined with ermine, which

partially screens the body and lower part of the dress.

The Russell crest, a goat, is at her feet. At the head

of the monument is a male figure arrayed in plate

armour, and wearing a coronet and Elizabethan ruff.

At the foot is a female fio-ure kneelino- on a cushion,

arrayed in close bodice with ruff, and a loose dress tied

in at the waist ; at her right side lies the figure of an

infant, probably a chrisom infant.

Wheatlev, In his work on the Book of Common
Prayer, says, " Children who die in the month, or such

as have never been baptized, are usually called chrisoms,

the time between birth and baptism was also called

chrlsomus." In reality the chrisom was a white vesture

put on the child by the priest, saying, " Take this white

vesture for a token of innocence, which by God's grace

in the holy sacrament of baptism is given unto thee,

and for a sign whereby thou art admonished, so long as

thou livest, to give thyself to innocency of living, that

after this transitory life thou mayest be partaker of the

life everlasting. Amen." Then the head was anointed.

From this anointing with chrism the garment was

called chrisom. When the mother came to be churched,

she was to offer this chrisom to the church, but if the

child died before she was churched, it was customary

to wrap the child In It when it was buried, hence

the term "chrisom child." Around the canopy of
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the monument there are no less than eleven shields

of arms.

In the north chancel wall is a recumbent effigy

carved in wood, and said to be a memorial of Thomasine
Hankford, daughter of Sir Richard Hankford and wife

of William Bourchier, through whom Tawstock became
the property of the Bourchiers.

1
1 ii<i;kva.\, I'lii', All AK. Joiiii .S/iw,

Throwleigh (seven miles from ()kehamj)t()n).—
'1 liis church has an extremely fine [)rlest's door with a

deep arch ; one would hardly expect in an out-of-thc-wa)'

village to find such an excellent piece ol architecture

(see PVontis[)iece).

Torbryan (about five nu'lcs from Newton Abbot).

—

We liiid here a xcxy fine carved ;ilt;u*, ;i I'ood screen,

s
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and a carxccl [)ulpit. 1 lie front of the altar (see p. 137)

Is divided into five compartments by five carved arches.

The pillars are carved with vine leaves and grapes, the

hnials vary In design and on the panels are painted the

emblems of S. Matthew, S. Mark, S. Luke and S. John,

and the Agnus Dei in the centre panel. The upper part

of the old pulpit is incorporated In the altar, and the

base used for the decoration of the present pulpit

(see p. 139). There Is a good series of paintings on

the panels of the screen, including S. Matthew, S. Mark,

S. Luke, S. John, S. Andrew, S. Philip, S. Jude, S.

James the Great, S. Simon, S. Thomas, S. Bar-

tholomew, S. Veronica, the Blessed Virgin crowned,

S. Lawrence, S. Cecilia, S. Barbara, S. Apollonia,

S. Dorothy, S. Emmeran of Ratlsbon, S. Vincent,

S. Syth, S. Ursula, and others.

Totnes.—The screen Is of stone, and Is the finest

In this material In Devonshire. The main portion of

the screen Is Illustrated In "Some Old Devon Churches,"

the photograph given here Is of the detail of the carving

on the north aisle section (see p. 141). The rood stair-

case (see p. 139) Is In rather an unusual position, being

situated some way inside the chancel. We generally

find the staircases just on the west of the screen, and

In a few instances on the east side, but close to the

screen. In this case the choir stalls Intervene between

the screen and the doorway of the staircase. The out-

side of the staircase Is decorated and has niches, which

at one time held figures of saints.

It is the existence of these staircases in so many of

the old Devonshire churches that ]:)roves that at some time
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the majority of them had rood screens. In many cases

when the doorway of the staircase cannot be seen Inside

the church, a turret for the staircase will be found on

the outside wall. The treads of the stairs are often

considerably w^orn, Indeed In some cases they have been

re-faced, a proof that they must have been used by a

large number of people. If they had been used only

ToTNES, Detail of Carving ox Screen. JoJin Stabb.

by the priest and his assistants, il is improbable that

they would show such si^ns of wear. Fhe most i^cMu^r-

ally acccipted idea is, that the prin(:ij)al use; of the rood

lofts was as music galleries, thoiii^h of course they were

sometimes us(;(l for other j)urj)oses. LI^IucmI ta[)ers

were burnt on the rood loft, and this would necessitate

j)eople usino- the stairs to ascend to the loft, but nolhinL(
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ot this kind would account for the way In which the

treads ot the stairs are worn.

The stone pulj)It In this church Is a disappointment.

Old accounts describe it as being well carved, but to all

appearance it Is a plain modern pulpit. The carvings

had been painted a mahogany colour, and as it was

found Impossible to remove the paint, the pulpit was

re-cut, which accounts for Its modern appearance.

Ugborough.—The Norman font In this church

(see p. 144) has rather a peculiar feature, the carving Is

only on one portion of the bowl, the remainder being

plain. This Is accounted for by the fact that the font,

which now stands at the west end of the nave, at one

time stood against a pillar, so that the carved part was

protected from the hands of the despollers who ruthlessly

destroyed all they could reach : when the font was

removed the plaster was cleared out of the carved

portion remaining, and It Is now as fresh as if It had

just left the workman's hands. When one sees so much

destruction of beautiful objects in our churches, one Is at

a loss to find a reason for It. One could understand,

while not approving, the destruction of a crucifix or an

image of the Blessed Virgin, from the point of view

of those w^ho committed the destruction, but in a case

like this, when there are no figures or religious symbols

of anv kind In the carvlniif, there is no excuse to be

found for such wanton damage.

There is a good series of paintings on the thirty-two

panels of the screen. Mr Keyser gives the following

list :—

NoiHh.— S. Apollonia, S. Margaret, the Annuncia-
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Ugborough, Washfield. H?

tion, the Adoration of the Magi, the Blessed Virgin, two

angels, S. John the Baptist, S. Sebastian, and a doubtful

subject.

S02U/1.—Twelve female figures bearing the emblems

of the Passion ( ? Sybils), S. Agnes, S. Agatha, an

executioner and the daughter of Herodias, part of the

martyrdom of S. John the Baptist.

Washfikli), The Royal Arms on iiik Screen. John Stabb.

The martyrdom of S. Sel)astian is curious ; the

archers arc arrayed in trunk hose, and the j)ainting was

probably done about the time of Elizabeth (sec j). 12S).

Washfield (two and a hall miles from Tixci'lon

station.)
—

'Iliis church has a handsome [acobean rood

screen, erected in 1O24. The details of the c;u-\ing ;ii-e
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very rich. The arms of James I. have been replaced

over the central doorway of the screen (see p. 145).

For many years they were preserved in the tower.

The Prince of Wales' feathers with the initials C.P.

are over the doorway of the screen in the north aisle.

1 he tont is Norman.

Widecombe-in-the-Moor.—There is a oood series

of panel paintings on the screen in this church, including

S. A|)ollonia with pincers and tooth, S. John with

chalice, S. Sebastian, vS. Philip, S. Matthew, S. Jude, and

S. Thomas. In the north and south transepts are old

paintings of Aaron and Moses (see p. 144).

Willand (two and a half miles from Cullompton

station).—The screen here is of the square-headed

type, the rood loft being carried on a horizontal coving

(see p. 133).

This screen gives some idea of what the screens

were like at Stoke-in-Teignhead, Bow, and P^ast

Budleigh before the lofts were removed. They were

never intended to have groining like the majority of

the Devonshire screens. The effect must have been

decidedly top-heavy, and not so pleasing as the light

and graceful screens at Kentisbeare, Atherington, and

elsewhere, with the beautifully carved fan tracery and

elaborately enriched cornices.

Wolborough.— In the north-east chapel the pillar

has a finely carved capital, near the pillar is a hagio-

scope (see p. 147). These hagioscopes, or squints,
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were made in the walls of different parts of the church

to enable the w^orshippers, who would otherwise not be

able to see the altar, to have a view of the priest at

Mass. The object in the old days was not so much

to see the preacher and hear the sermon, as to see and

take part in the offering of what should be the principal

act of divine worship.

There is a remarkable series of paintings on the rood

WoLBOROUGii, IIagioscoi'I': in Nokth-Kast ClIArHI.. Jolin Stahh.

and side screens (see pp. 1
3S, 143, 14S). I he lob

lowing list is given by Mr Keyser :

—

West Unci of NorlJi Tramepl. Jacob. S. Thomas

of Cant(!rbur\\ two bislioj)s, and another hgiire.

South Side of North Traiiscft. - S. James the (ireat,
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S. Stephen, S. Paul, S. Bartholomew, S. Andrew, S.

Jude, S. Philip, S. Matthew, S. Simon, and S. Thomas.

North Chantry.—A bishop, S. Aidan, S. Gertrude,

S. Ursula, (?) S. Wulstan, S. Sidwell, S. Pancras, and

S. Dorothy.

Chancel Screen.—Sir John Schorne, S. Damian,

S. Jude (.^), S. Irenseus, (?) Isaac and Abraham, the

four Doctors, S. Apollonia, S. Eligius, Edward the

Confessor, (?) John the Baptist, Moses, &c.

SoiUh Chantry.—S. Barbara, S. Helena, S. Ver-

onica, &c.

Soitth Transept, A^orth Side of.—S. Jerome (?), S.

Ambrose (?), the Annunciation, S. Roche, &c.

South Transept, West End.— (?) S. George, (?) S.

Leonard, a bishop, &c.

Sir John Schorne will also be found on the screens

at Alphington and Portlemouth. He is depicted hold-

ing a long boot, in which, according to the legend, he

had shut up the devil. He was rector of North Marston

in Buckinghamshire, and died about the close of the

thirteenth century. He was invoked for the cure of

the a^ue.

It is an interesting study to compare the paintings

on the different screens, and to find in how many

churches th(^ sam(; saint is represented ;
some wc lincl

on nearly every screcm, others perhaps on only two or

three, and lher(' ar(! some that onK' api)ear in one

church. S. y\pollonia is very often met with, and as

she was siipj)os('(l to minister to a i:omj)Iaint we all

suffer from, viz.. the toothache, this is not to be won-

dered at; her emblem is a pair of j)incers grasping a
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tooth. WHien the emblem Is painted with the figure

the elucidation is not difficult, but when this is absent

the identification is not so easy, and in many cases

the namincT of the fio'ures becomes more or less o'uess-

work.

END OF VOT.. I.
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FiiLS book contains a description of over one hundred

of th(! most interesting' old Parish Churches in Devon-

shire, of their Rood Screens, Pulpits, P'onts, Monuments,

Bells, and the most noteworthy objects in each Church.

In most cases the distance is i^iven from the nearest

station or town, and the volume forms the most

complete handbook to the old Devonshire Churches

which has yet been published.



Extracts from some of the Reviews.

The Times.—"A useful book for the lover of church archilcclurc in wliich

much information is put together for the first time. Devon is ixirticularly rich in

rood screens, many of the finest of which are in wood ; to this feature especiallv

Mr Stabl) calls attention."

Athenasum.—" Ecclesiolot^ists at large, as well as those who ai)[)reciate the

general interest pertaining to the fiirniture of many of the Devonshire churches,

ought to welcome heartily the 126 good photographic plates of old screens, pulpits,

fonts, and a few other details froni Mr Stabb's camera. The wealth of rood screens

and parcloses possessed by this important western county is well known, and a

fine variety are here figured."'

The Queen.—"Every Devonian who has a book-shelf for fact and fiction

describing his blood-county of orchards, lanes, and good red earth, will make a

place thereon for this admirable volume of pictures. Devonshire churches are

remarkable for the rood or chancel screens of nobly carved woodwork with which

they are adorned, and the architectural student and anticjuary will be gratefid to the

author for the splenilid photographs of numerous eNamj)les that he gi\es. The

book is nicely arranged, the plates with tlie e\ce])tion of a frontispiece being

collected at the end, leaving the forepart of the volume for concise descriptions of

the churches illustrated in alphabetical order. If this volume is a]:)preciated as it

should be, Mr Stabb promises us at a future date illustrations of another hundred

churches."

Globe.—-"The heart of the good Devonian will swell within him when he lal^L•s

up Mr John Stabb's volume, •Some Old Devon Churches.' . . . Mr Stabb's

careful notes and admirable ])hotogra|)hs will help U) stimulate |)opular reverence for

anrl interest in the churches of Devon -and, let us hope, of all the land."

Daily Chronicle. —^'^
. . . Ilis illustrations certainly are a credit both to him

and his printer, and they enhance the value of his notes to a remarkable degree.

The arrangement of the volume is excellent, each church visited being described in

alphabetical order, thus making for easy reference. Historical details are given,

these being lightened by story and legend and an occasional (piaint epitaph, making

it a volume lo buy and to treasure."

Daily News.- ''Wv cannot imagine that any Devon man with ihr-'e half

crowns in his pocket, and not professedly iconoclastic will fail to buy this book. . . .

The book is of good appearance, and worth keeping by all interested in ecclesiology."

Standard. "This book gives in alphabetical order a great m.my interesting

details ab')ut many memorable churches in the West of I"'nglaiul. ... It may,

without violence, l>e described as a valuable cr)ntribution to the popular knowledge

of ecclesiastical anti<juilies.
"



Extracts from the Reviews

—

continued.

Pall Mall Gazette.— " ... Mr Stabb's book contains a most interesting

collection of o\cr a liiuKhcil photographs of these Devonshire screens. . . . lie also

adds some interesting informalii)!! with regard to the history of the clitTerent churches

and the ol)jects of anticpiarian interest they contain, but it is fDr its unicjue series of

[)hotographs of the beautiful screens that his book will be most valued."

Western Morning News. -''The modest title of this volume hardly does

the book justice. It is tilled with really excellent photographs. . . . Nothing of

the kind exists already, so far as we know, at all events in this highly convenient

form, and Mr Stabb has mlded a really \alual)le book to the list of those that deal

with Devonshire anli([uities. . . . We hope the book will be received in a manner

to induce the author to continue his labour of love."

Western Daily Press.—"Mr John Stabb, of Torcjuay, has rendered good

service to his county by the preparation of a volume dealing with 'Some Old

Devon Churches.' . . . The price {ys. 6d.) is a very moderate one, seeing that in

addition to the tlescriplive matter there are no fewer than 126 illustrations from

photographs taken b\- the author.''

The Guardian.— '^'^ 'Some Old Devon Churches' is a businesslike collection of

brief notes upon the rood screens, fonts, and other furniture of the old Devon

churches, supplemented by 126 admirable reproductions of photogra[)hs taken by

the author. These photographs must represent an immense amount of patient

labour, and exhibit no little artistic feeling and technical skill, besides making up

a record of (piite uni(|ue value, for wliich antitpiaries of the future will certainl}- call

down blessings upon him."

Church T/mes. — " Good, indeed, are Mr Stabb's 126 photographs from

Devonian churches, showing, for the most part, the grand rood screens which are

the glory of the county."

Church Union Gazette.— '' A history of Old English Churches always

possesses a charm of its own, and certainly Mr John Stabb's 'Some Old Devon

Churches' is no exce})tion to this rule. The 126 photographs at the end of tlie

book are beautifully reproduced, and will add greatly to the usefulness of the work.

We do not commend this book merel\' to anti([uaries, but to all who care for their

county's history."

Church of Ireland Gazette.—"His book is (piite a delightful one, and

must i)rove a mine of wealth to students of sacred archaeology. It will form a most

valuable piece of Diocesan church history."

The Architect.—"A volume entitled 'Some Old Devon Churches,' written

and illustrau.'d by John Sta1)b, is an example of what can be attained."

The Building News. "... There seems room for the very interesting

book which Mr John Stabb, (,f Torquay, has compiled, dealing with the leading

characteristics of one hundred (jf the principal churches, certainly ' the pick of the

bunch.' . . . The century of churches is dealt with in alj^halietical order, both in

the letterpress and illustrations, and a list of |)lates and an index render it easy to

refer to any recjuired example. . . . The volume is handsomely got up, and great

care has been taken in its preparation for the press. ..."
The Road. — " . . . Arranged in alphabetical form, it is easy for reference

purposes, and all lovers of architecture in general, and ecclesiastical buildings in

particular, will revel in the i)resent volume, which will undoubtedly serve as a

reference book for many years to come. The author has done his work extremely

well, and the book should sell freely."
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